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   The Five Cent 
Candy with 
the Ten Cent G, Everyone likes OLD 

NICK because its the 
purest, most toothsome 

combination of nuts, 
cream fudge and deli- 
cious milk chocolate you 

could ask for. 

SCHUTTER-JOHNSON CANDY COMPANY 
+ CHICAGO - 

  
  

  

  
  

                
U RG ESS What Radio Battery 

Do You Use? 
Does it give long and faithful ser~ 
vice? Is it absolutely noiseless? 
Does it help to bring in those dis~ 
tant stations? If If you have never 
used Burgess Battertes, try them. 

BATTERI ES ET henGomperetitestlociviec seth 
other brand made. 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES are used by the most fomons radio 
engineers and executives. They are 
standard | surement onthe U.S.Army. 
Navy, Air Service and Shipping © fom) tins 
Board, They flew around the world HE 
with the world flyers. They are on i) HIE 
the way tothe North Pole with Mc- | 
Millan. Byrd carried them to the pole. 
These are only afew of Burgess adventures. 
Gould any finer recommendation be given 
than the roster of Burgecs users? 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Just Ask Your Dealer About BURGESS PRODUCTS: 
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Definition of a Lady 
“Now, John,” said the judge, “tell us 

why you insulted this lady.” 
“Well, Your Honor, I picked this lady 

up in me cab and took her to where she 
wanted to go an’ when she got out she 
gave me the exact change and no more, 
an’ | sez under my breath: ‘You stingy 
ol’ hen’, and she heard me.” 

“Perhaps, John, you can tell us just 
what is your idea of a lady." 

“Well. Y'r Honor, | picked up a lady 
the other day an’ took her to her destina- 
tion an’ she gave me a five dollar bill 
an’ me bein’ an honest man I reaches fur 
me change, but sez she: ‘Aw, (hell with 
the change. go buy yourself a shot o° gin.” 
Now, that’s what [considers a lady." — 
Brown Jug. 

  

Shy young man, nervously entering 
shop—tI don't know whether I have to get 
a camisole or a casserole. 

Bright Young Saleswoman—Well sir, 
is the bird dead or alive?}—-Birtle's Mail. 

Minister] hear, Paddie, they've gone 
dry in the village where your brother 
lives. 

Paddie—Dry, mon! They're parched. 
I've just had a letter from Mike, an’ the 
postage stamp was stuck on with a pin.— 
The Schaefer Magazine. 

Sandy was in love with a fair maiden 
and gave her an engagement ring. Some 
six months later he decided he didn’t love 
her any more and wanted his ring re- 
turned. Unfortunately the poor girl had 
grown quite stout during this period and 
she couldn't get the ring off so, of course, 
Sandy had to marry her. 

Going the Wrong Way! 
The Superintendent of a Western Rail- 

way had issued strict orders instructing 
station masters along the line to report alll 
accidents or near accidents immediately. 
The very next day he received the follow 
ing telegram: 

“Superintendent's Office—Man fell from 
platform in front of speeding engine. Will 
wire details later.” Five. minutes ticked 
by. Then: 

“Superintendent's Office — Everything 
©. K. Nobody hurt. Engine was going 
backwards.""—Northern Pacific Headlight. 

“I seem to have run out of gas,” he 
said, and muttered to himself, “Here's 
where [ do some fast work.” 

The girl's face, small and white, was 
turned up to his, her eyes glowing diz- 
zily from beneath heavy lids. Her head 
swam. Her red lips were parted and she 
sighed faintly. 

Stowly he bent over her. 
Why not? He was her dentist. 

  

oo 
wits and Overcoate Made to Your 

Measure—$35, $40, $45 and Up 

MAIENTHAL’S 
On Merchant Street at 158 

Tailors Hats Cafs Haberdashery 
‘The Store to Trade with Canfidence 

   
He Was Game 

A young man called at the house of a 
famous specialist and asked to see the 
doctor, relates the Fliawatha, Kansas 
World 

“Have you an appointment?” asked the 
nurse. 

"No, I haven 
The nurse consulted the doctor's ap- 

pointment list. “I think FE can let you see 
the doctor after the next patient leaves,” 
she said, "so please go inside that room 
and take your clothes off.” 

“Take my clothes off? What for?” 
“The doctor has made it an absolute 

tule not to see anyone unless that is 
done,” the nurse said firmly. 

“But [ don't want to take my clothes 
off,” the young man insisted 

“Then I'm sorry, but you can’t see the 
doctor. 

“Well, if that's the case, I'm game,” 
the young man said. 

few moments later the doctor en- 
tered the room and found the young man 
awaiting him, stark naked. “Well sir,"” 
the doctor said, “what seems to be the 
trouble?” 

“Doctor.” the young man replied, “I 
called to see if you would renew your 
wife's subscription to the Ladies’ Elome 
Journal."—-Hiawatha World. 

   

Over the Border 
Four and twenty blackbirds, 
Feeling mighty dry, 
Went to Montreal 
And bought a case of rye. 
When the rye was opened 
The birds began to sing: 
“Who the ‘ell is Volstead? 
God save the king.” 

—Yale Panel. 
    

At night when sudden tremors shake 
And agitate the casement, 
The cause may be a distant quake 
Or raisins in the basement. 

—The Doctor. 
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Jephone Main 577 

Gor, Water and Eldorado Streets |] 

  

“ Say Te With Flowers 2 
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FLOWERS 
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH 

| HOURAN’S 
Water at North-—Phone M. 581 

  

Well Done! 

In an out-of-the-way corner of a Bos- 
ton graveyard stands a brown board show- 
ing the marks of age and neglect. It 
bears the inscription “Sacred to the mem- 
ory of Eban Harvey, who departed this 
life suddenly and unexpectedly by a cow 
kicking him on the [5th of September, 
1853. Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant." 

Sandy was returning to the club house 
following an afternoon of golf on a Florida 
course. A friend who met him was 
astounded to see the venerable Scotsman 
leading an alligator at the end of a rope. 

“Sandy,” he ejaculated, “why on earth 
are you dragging along that alligator?” 

“Hoot, mont™ said Sandy, “I sliced a 
wee bit to the r-right and the beastie 
swallowed me ball!” 

“They claim they are connected with 
some of the best families.” 

“So they are—hy telephone!” 

Little Girl—What do you think, auntie! 
There's something running across the 
bathroom floer without legs! 

Auntie—Goed gracious, child, what is 
at? 

Little Girl—Water, auntie —The Out- 
look. 

Einstein—lI know a very rich girl who 
wants to_get married to a good locking 
fellow. Run home quick, take a good 
bath, brush yourself up nicely and I'm 
sure you can win her. 

Weinstein—Ye-es. 
take a bath and clean myself up 
wouldn't marry me, den vat? 

But suppose after } 
she 

A Chinese poultryman was unable to 
supply his customers with sufficient egas 
during the moulting season and, upon be- 
ing asked what the trouble was, he re- 
plied: "Hen he change his pants, no layee 
eggs.” 

Inclinations 

In my arms you often lie: 
You swear you never loved but me; 
You vow eternal constancy; 
But then, we know. both you and ! 
That in my arms you lie. 

The things that embarrass a man may 
often be interpreted as an indication to 
his character. 

  

Farmer—Don't you see that 
“Private—-No Hunting Allowed"? 

Hunter—| don't read anything marked 
private. 

sign, 

Hayseed—I'd like to see Mr. Astorbilt. 
Butler—Sorry, sir, he isn’t in. 
Hayseed—Are you his old man? 
Butler—No, I am a butler. 
Hayseed—Glad to meetcha. Any kin. 

to the Butlers down at Elm Center? 

Mother (to precocious infant): Johnny, 
go wash your face and neck. 

P.L: Neck who, Ma? 

“Darling, did you sew that button on 
my coat 

“No, sweetheart,” said the bride, “T 
couldn't find a button: but it’s all right. 
sewed up the button hole.” 

  

Three blades dropped into a saloon one 
balmy day. 

Ist Blade—My good man, would you 
like to sell more*beer? 

Honest Barkeeper—Sure would, sir. 
All the Blades in Chorus—Then don't 

sell so much froth 
And then the blades all went out laugh- 

ing riotously and making merry. 

  

    

“And why, Roderick, did you kiss that 
little Eyetalian girl?” 

“You said. Papa, | chould never let a 
Dago by without | learned something 
new.""—Chicago Phoenix 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Suppose 
[f all that we say 
In a single day 
With never a word left out, 
Were printed each night 
In clear black and white, 
“Twould prove queer reading, no doubt. 
And then just suppose 
‘Ere one’s eyes he could close 
He must read the day's record through, 
Then wouldn't one sigh 
And wouldn't one try 
A great deal less talking to do? 
And J more than half think 
That many a kink 
Would be smothered in life's tangled thread, 
If one-half that we say 
In one single day 
Were forever left unsaid. 

Autumn 

“A haze on the far horizon, 
The infinite, tender sky, 

The ripe, rich tints of the cornfields 
And the wild geese sailing high— 

And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the goldenrod,— 

Some of us call it Autumn, 
And others call it God.” 
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Entertainment Season Opens October 11 
Last year everybody liked our enter- 

tainment course so well that we have 
planned a “bigger and better” one for this 
reason, Naturally the Fellowship club 
committee in charge of these entertain- 
mente is hoping that you will be even 
more pleased this year. 

Our entertainments will all be held, as 
in former years, in the Decatur High 
school auditorium. And of course, each 
entertainment is free to all members of the 
Fellowship club and their families. 

The first entertainment will be on Oct 
[1 when the Schubert Male Quartet gives 
the program. This company, of four 
young men, promises a program varied 
enough to interest a large audience. 
Everyone likes a male quartet and it was 
because we have had so many requests 
for one that the commitee booked this 
one. 

Qn Nov, 19 the program is rather dif- 
ferent from any which have been given in 
recent years, This program is being 
given by Jesse Pugh, nationally famous 
humorist. “Mr. Pugh's program consists 
of humorous reading and impersonations 
which keep his audience in a continua! 
uproar. 

The first play of the season_is “The 
Show-Off” booked for Dec. 18. This play 
is a story of American home life, full of 
humor, with a sudden swing occasionally 
to pathos and tragedy. 

Another musical entertainment is 
booked for Jan. 17 when the Vernon Con- 
cert Ensemble comes. This company is 
composed of three young women and two 
men who play ‘a variety of instruments 
and promise a lively musical evening. 

On Jan. 27 we have one of our most 
interesting programs—that which will be 
given by the Plantation Singers. These 
four young negroes are trained singers 
and have excellent voices. There is no doubt but that their program will be one 
of the most popular of the season 

Another unusual program is the one to 
be given on Feb. 17. This is Jean Gros’ 
Marionettes, Many of the children, es- pecially, may have seen these same 
marionettes when they showed at the High 
school last year, but if they did they will 
be sure to want to sce them again 

More muvic is booked for Feb. 24 when Leake's Orchestral entertainers appear. This company is made up of three young men and two young women who play a 
variety of instruments. 

Another play comes April 2 and it is one which everyone will enjoy. it is light 

  

and full of laughs from start to finish, This play is "To the Ladies”. 
The season closes April 12 with the Grosjeans who give an evening of music. These people are known as the marimba: xylophone trio for much of their program is given on these two instruments. 
It is hoped that these entertainments will be as well attended this year as they were last. All entertainments will be given in the High school and each pro- gram will begin at 8 o'clock unless other- wise announced. The same plan of seat- ing will be followed this year as last. ‘The balcony will not be opened until the lower floor is almost filled. It is the request of the committee in charge that parents sit with their children and that no one leave or enter the auditorium while an enter- 

tainer is speaking or singing. 

Cecil Gathers Fame 
Fame travels far, whether one wishes it to or not, Cecil Walker, our credit manager has decided. Cecil was given a bit of a headliner in our Journal a few months ago, concerning his rather unfor- tunate experience with boats, Several times he has been a passenger on a steamer or motor boat and either while he was on it, or soon after, the boat has sun 
Over in France we have an ardent reader of The Journal, a charming gen- tleman, M. Miltiades Themistocles Armas, and when he read the story he evidently chuckled. M. Armas, who is Greek by birth, was a student in Lehigh university at the same time that our general super- intendent, G. E. Chamberlain attended that school, and the friendship formed 

then has continued through the years, 
So after he had read the story about Mr. Walker he clipped it and from the same Journal clipped a picture of Mr. 

Chamberlain. These he pasted on each 
end of a picture post card—the picture showing a view of the river Seine. On 
the reverse side he has written: 

“Dear Mr. Hoodoo: I am going to 
have a little boat on the river Seine; my means are limited—I can't afford a big 

For Heaven's sake, don’t come for 
You will sink her! You will 

burst her! Bring your own canoe and we will row ‘tandem.’ If you are as thin and slender as my chum is (see his slender figure on the other side) then you need not bring along a safety belt. NOTH- ING will sink you, not even a whale 
You need not fear to meet McGinty. 

A Boat Amateur.” 

  

one. 
a ride.
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Mueller-Staley Wedding Society Event 
At one of the most beautiful ceremonies 

ever witnessed in Decatur Miss Lenore 
Charlotte Mueller and A. E. Staley, Jr., 
were married Sept. 15, The ceremony 
took place at 4:30 in the afteroon in the 
First Presbyterian church of Decatur. 

Dr. W. H. Penhallegon, former pastor 
of the church, read the service before two 
hundred and fifty guests. Before the cere- 
mony Bernice Taylor Otto, soprano, and 
Edna Bunn, organist, gave a short recital. 
Then as the wedding party entered the 
church Miss Bunn played the “Bridal 
Chorus" from Lohengrin and during the 
reading of the service she played, softly, 
Bohm's “Calm as the Night.” Following 
the ceremony she played the Mendelesohn 
wedding march as a recessional. The 
bride was given away by her cousin, Wil 
liam Everett Mueller. 

The lovely altar of the church was 
banked with palms and ferns and autumn 
leaves with great clusters of shaggy yel- 
low chrysanthemums, lavendar and white 
asters, gladioli and leatrus at each side. 
The nisles down which the bridal party 
walked to the altar where marked with 
tall wrought iron candelabra in which tall 
wax tapers burned. 

The bride, a lovely petite blond, wore 
a gown of silver cloth woven on chiffon 
made in a quaint medieval style with a 
tight bodice and full skirt. Combined 
with the silver was D'Alencon lace and 
tiny hand made roses of silver. Her 
handkerchief was of rose point lace and 
her silver and satin slippers had diamond 
heels. 

In keeping with the medieval style of 
her gown the bride wore a tulle veil ar- 
ranged in a soft fold about her face in 
nun-fashion. The over-veil was an ex- 
quiste thing of rose point which fell in 
a lovely train over the graceful founda- 
tion of tulle. Her bouquet was a shower 
of orchids and valley lilies. 

Mrs. Ebert Mueller, formerly Miss Ruth 
Staley, waa the matzon of honor. She 
wore a gown of nymph chiffon, with 
hand run silver lace over satin, relieved 
with orchid velvet and beautifully blended 
flowers in pastel shades. She carried a 
round bouquet of autumn Mowers with 
streamers. 

All of the attendants wore big black 
hate of velvet and tulle with fesh colored 
facings, with rhinestone ornaments, and 
each had slippers of colored satin to 
match her gown, 

Miss Vivian Tevander, of Chicago, and 
Miss Frances Cruikshank, of Decatur, 
cousin of the bride, were maids of honor, 
ip gowns of blue taffeta, with a velvet 

streamer trailing from the waistline at one 
aide. Their gowns were showered with 
flowers of many shades. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Mary Lee John- 
son and Miss Josephine Johnson, of Chick- 
asha, Okla.; Mrs. lone Staley Cowell, of 
Decatur, sister of the bridegroom: Mrs. 
Thomas Henry of Cincinnati, and Mrs. 
Matthew Gallaway, of Alton. Their 
gowns were of nymph and Apreé midi 
green, over striking shades of taffeta 

The bride's gilts to her attendants were 
vanities, monogrammed. Mr. Staley pre- 
sented his attendants leather bill folds. 
The bride's gift to her husband was a 
platinum watch, and his to her was a cir- 
cle pin set with oblong diamonds. 

Mrs. Ora Mueller Blair, mother of the 
bride, wore cream lace over peach, with 
a peach brocade hat. Mrs. A. E. Staley, 
Sr, mother of the bridegroom, wore 
sapphire chiffon trimmed in sapphire- 
colored rhinestones, with a black hat with 
flesh colored trimmings, 

Ebert Mueller, cousin of the bride, was 
best man, and ushers were Andrew Rollin 
Staley, the bridegroom's brother; Roger 
Dawson, Harold Dunlap, Allen F. Moore, 
Jr, of Monticello, Henry Schuff, of Chi- 
cago; Henry Hay, Jr., of Gary, Ind., and 
George Powers, of Chattanooga, Tenn. 

After the ceremony there was a recep- 
tion at the Decatur Country club. Au- 
tumn flowers in yellow and orchid, and 
tall white tapers were used in the club 
house, At the dinner the guests were 
seated at small tables, with a larger table 
for the wedding party. On this table 
was the huge. beautifully decorated wed- 
ding cake. During the evening the or- 
chestra from the Drake Hotel, Chicago, 
played. 

Late in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Staley 
left by motor for Chicago. From there 
they went on to New York, sailing from 
there early the next week for Bermuda, 
where they are spending their honey- 
moon. The trip to Bermuda was the gift 
of Mr. Staley, Sr. to the young couple. 
Mra, Staley gave them, as her wedding 
gift, a Packard car. The bride's mother 
gave them a chest of silver, a Stafford- 
shire lamp, and furnishings for their new 
home. 

The bride is the daughter of the late 
Henry Mueller and Mrs. Ora Mueller 
Blair. She was educated at Principia 
School, St. Louis, Ferry Hall in Lake For- 
eat, and Glen Eden, in Stamford, Conn. 
She has traveled extensively in this coun- 
try and abroad. But although she has 
been away much of the time Decatur has 
always been her home and she is one of
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This picture of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Staley, 
Before her marriage on Sept. 15 Mrs. Staley 
Their marriage was a society event in Decatur. 

the best liked young women in the city. 
At her father's death she inherited his in- 
terests in the Mueller Co., manufacturers 
of plumbers’ supplies, and she is a mem- 
ber of that firm. 

Mr. Staley is the oldest son of our presi- dent, A. E. Staley and Mrs. Staley. After 
his graduation from the Wharton School   

f : 
t 
3 ; 

El 

Jr, was takes just after their wedding ceremony. 
was Miss Lenore Charlotte Mueller, ef Decatur 

of Finance, at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania in 1925, he became associated with 
his father in the Staley company. 

Mr. Staley and hie bride expect to re- 
turn about the midle of October. They 
will go to housckeeping in a lovely col- 
onial brick residence recently purchased 
by Mr. Staley, at 1588 West Macon street,
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Fatigue 

By Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick 

Everyone ie familiar with the feeling of 
fatigue, it being one of the most frequent- 
ly recurring phenomena of nature. But, 
like sleep, nobody can give a satisfactory 
explanation of its nature. [t has been 
studied minutely by many scientists who 
have examined under the microscope the 
changes in the tissues of the body, es- 
pecially the nerve cells, before and after 
fatigue, and with surprising results at 
times. Men in all walks of life have pon- 
dered its effects and its nature. Punsters 
have found it an ever fruitful source of 
merriment. One has said he has known 
it to take three-quarters of an hour for 
the cound of the “get up” bell to climb 
one fight of stairs, and then not have 
strength enough left to make itself heard. 

The effects of fatigue upon the nerve 
cells of sparrows waa studied and a de- 
cided change was found in the size of 
the nuclei and shape of the prolongations 
of the cells. To arrive at these results a 
bird was killed early in the morning and 
the brain immediately prepared for the 
microscope. In the evening after th= 
flock of sparrows had been busy all day 
building nests or engaged in their other 
activities, another one was killed and its 
brain prepared the same as the one killed 
earlier in the day. In every case the 
nuclei of the cells of the bird killed in the 
evening showed a shrinkage. Professor 
Hodge found a shrinkage of 69.7 per cent. 
in certain brain cell uuclei of a female 
sparrow that had been busy all day build- 
ing a nest, while in the same bird there 
was a shrinkage of 64.5 per cent. in the 
spinal cells. On another occasion a 
peculiar fact was brought out, but one 
Guite reasonable. One rainy day when 
the sparrows had huddled and chattered 
in some bushes all day one of them was 
killed in the evening and the nerve cells 
examined under the microscope. Little or 
no change was found in the spinal cells, 
the ones most called into use by physical 
work, but the cells of the brain showed 
very evident alterations. While the birds 
were idle physically their brains had been 
working. 

  

In a series of studies on swallows, Pro- 

fessor Hodge found that these birds, quick 
and agile in their fight, darting here and 
there with lightning-like rapidity, showed 
the greatest change in the brain cells gov- 
ening coordination, balancing, etc. This 
js just what might be expected when we 
consider the extreme activity of the swal- 

low. 
12 

Honey bees were studied in the same 
way and with similar results. 

‘These observations might be consid- 
ered useless if there could be no prac- 
tical application of them, but they de 
serve the purpose of giving us a hetter 
understanding of the nature of fatigue. 
We learn from them that the nerve cells 
are taxed even more than the muscles 
when an individual is subjected to_ex- 
haustive physical or mental effort. They 
show that the man engaged in a mental 
oceupation has every reason to be tired 
and at the end of a strenuous day the 
ame as the mechanic or the day laborer, 
with the added feature that muscular 
fatigue is recovered from much more read- 
ily than mental exhaustion. 

Americans are given to excesses in all 
lines of endeavor. We work hard, and we 
play hard. Moderation is a rarity. How 
often do our athletes harm themselves ir- 
reparably when engaged: in contests. 
Fatigue is scorned and when its onset is 
first experienced it serves only to urge to 
greater endeavor. 

Fatigue should be taken for what it is 
worth. It is a warning that we need rest, 
or at least some relaxation from our work. 
‘A normal individual can carry on his 
usual daily activities without too great 
tiring if he will do it in the right way. Thar 
is quite well demonstrated by an incident 
that happened in Decatur some years ago. 
Some men working with shovels cleaning 
the streets seemed to onlookers to be loaf- 
ing on the job. They seemed very slow 
and deliberate in their movements, so 
much so that one man on the side lines 
was moved to criticize them as being lazy 
and shirking their job. That same man 
was given a chance to do the same work 
and he started in with a spurt to show 
how it should be done. He worked fast 
But when night came the old hands had 
done much more work than the newcomer 
and were not so tired. They had learned 
from experience how to do their work 
the best way and were able to do it with- 
out exhausting themselves. 

This all means that everyone should 
have a way of doing his work most ef- 
ficiently and stick pretty close to that 
way. We cannot do our best when tired 
out. That is the reason doctors close 
their offices for half a day each week and 
give the time to recreation. That, too, is 

> prime reason for their refusing many 
night calls unless they are very urgent. 
‘A physician who is disturbed too much at
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night is not’ at his best. His candle is 
being burned at both ends and he is not 
enjoying it, 

When tired from a day's work it is 
usually best to rest quietly for two or 
three hours before going to bed. The 
observation has been made that athletes 
recover better after their efforts by sub- mitting to gentle massage or simply sitting 
still and resting for an hour or so before 
retiring. On the other hand it is quite 
a common experience of men whose oc- 
cupations are such as at times to cause 
excessive fatigue by long hours of work 
that if they go to bed at once and go to sleep they are sore and stiff in the morn- 
ing and complain that they are about as tired on rising as they were when they 
went to bed. 

In certain diseased conditions patients 
experience the sensation of fatigue more 
readily and after slighter exertion than when in normal health. One of these 
conditions is anemia, In this diseased 
state the blood fails to carry sufficient 
nourishment or oxygen to the tissues and 
asa result they become exhausted easily. 
Hunger and lack of sufficient food, even in 
the presence of good health, will allow the 
same fatigue symptoms to supervene. Cer- tain forms of kidney disease, disturbances 
of the functions of some of the ductless 
glands of the body, as the thyroid, or chronic poisoning from some focal infec- 
tion within the organism, certain poisons 
introduced from without in the food or drink, as in lead poisoning, all may be 
responsible in varying degrees for fatigue 

of lassitude symptoms, A_ feeling or 
fatigue is one of the early and almost con- 
stant symptoms of tuberculosis. Even 
such a simple affair as improperly fitting 
clothes or shoes will at times exhaust the 
wearer to a marked degree. 

One other important cause of fatigue, 
one that is most dificult to correct and 
which usually requires a long time for its 
eradication is mental disturbances. This 
may be from too prolonged concentration 
of the mental faculties upon narrow prob- 
lems without sufficient diversion in other 
fields or pleasures, or the reverse, from al- 
most complete non-use of those same 
faculties. No one can isolate himself 
more or less completely from his fellow- 
beings and delve into an exhausting and 
nerve wracking problem over a long 
period of lime without paying the penalty. 
Some can stand it longer than others, but 
all must pay. But while the plight of 
these enthusiasts is bad, that of the idle- brained is worse. In the case of an ind 
vidual who has been trained to mental ac- 
tivity, but who through some uncontrolled 
circumstance is forced to give up to an 

  

inactive life, mental fag comes as @ pall. 
It. is said that when men of brilliant and 
active minds are confined for terms in 
prison, where most of their associates are 
on a much lower plane, they suffer in- 
tensely. At times they are almost dis. 
tracted, 

Fatigue in the ordinary sense means 
being tired and is a signal for relaxation 
and rest, But where it comes on without 
sufficient reason, or after only slight exer- 
tion, or if it is obviously associated with 
or caused by some diseased condition in 
the body, then it urgently demands close 
and careful study. That form of fatigue 
needs skillful treatment. It is not re- 
lieved by a few hours of sleep. 

A Modern Decalogue 
Thou shalt have but one God; ‘tis a sin to 

have two. 
(But to have none at all? Oh, well, that's 

up to you.) 
Make thee no graven image for meck 

adoration. 
(Well, we don't make the coins—that is 

done by the nation.) 
Do not swear. It is wrong to be fuming 

and fusing. 
(So live that your neighbor must do all 

the cussing.) 
Keep the Sabbath for rest from all cares 

that are irking; 
(For you can't make much money when 

nobody's working.) 
Honor father and mother, (For honor 

is due, 
Don’t you think, that they reared such a 

wonder as you?) 

No weapon to slay any man shalt thou 
raw; 

This is written. (Of course, there's an 
“unwritten law’) 

Thou shalt not take the wife of thy neigh- 
bor away, * 

(Remember, divorce laws are easy, to- 
day.) 

  Do not steal. (It is foolish, in any event 
Profitgering will net a much higher per- 

cent.) 

(Keep Thou shalt bear no false witness. 
still, when they quiz, 

And the other man's crime will look worse 
than it is.) 

  

Thou shalt covet no riches that others 
produce. 

(Make them yours, if you can; if you 
can’t, what's the use?) 

—Ted Robinson.



  

  

We Are Modest, But-—~ 

Even the most modest people like to hear complimentary things 

about their work. That is why The Journal was so delighted when the 

following letter was received from a reader back in Mortonville, Pa. The 

letter is from a young woman who signs herself Betty Lou Jefferis, and 

although we have never met the young woman, we have already listed 

her as one of our best friends. She says: 

“Having been a reader of The Staley Journal for over a year, I'm 

naturally interested in the Staley employes—especially the young people. 

The jokes are something pretty nice, too. Every page of The Journal 

brings a new surprise and an added pleasure to the reader. 

“So whenever you need a booster for Staley's, call on me. How- 

ever, | believe that will not be soon because of the rooters you have now. 

“I certainly do admire the spirit of the Staley employes. Judging 

from what I read they are a fine bunch of people, and believe me, I'm 

for them!” 

Now, wasn’t that a grand thing for Miss Betty Lou to write us? And 

hasn’t she about sized up the Staley people correctly? Far be it from 

us to be classed as a professional spreader of sweetness and light—a too- 

sweet Pollyanna—but we must admit that the people who work at Staley’s 

are an unusual lot. 

We are a big family and we have our family differences and dis- 

agreements, but we happen to be the sort who can talk things over calmly 

and come to an agreeable understanding. We have no sharp dividing 

lines—no high-up boss and low-down workers. When the boss walks 

through the plant, there is no scurrying to get to work before he sees us, 

no bowing and scraping. Instead, things go on just as they were going, 

we look at the boss and answer his smile of greeting with a grin and a 

“hello,” and if he has a question or a criticism he stops and we talk it 

over man to man. 

As a result each man takes an interest in doing his part toward mak- 

ing Staley products the best corm products on the market, and he is busy 

and happy, and his contented feeling just naturally shows through to the 

rest of the world through The Journal and his work. 
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ME Lo! 

Macon County people 
Macon County fair in August. 
neighbors have no idea of the 
they raise on their farms, 

LEAVES COMPANY 

Carl Sutter, who has worked at the 
Staley plant for twelve years, left late in August to take a position with the Ar- mour Grain Co., Chicago. Carl came to work at the plant when he was a boy. working as a sample carrier and then in various other departments. For the last few years he had worked in the grain 
elevator. 

His new work iv similar to the work he did here. He checks and grades grain, a position which his experience at Sta, ley's has well fitted him for. 
Mr. Sutter left late in August to take up his new work. Mrs. Sutter and their three children joined him early in Sep. tember.   

cea 

had an opportunity to see Staley products when they visited the This booth attracted a great deal of attention far many of our wide variety of things which can be made from the corn which 

TO SOUTHERN SCHOOL 
Hobart (Pat) Thompson, who has 

worked in the plant during vacations for 
four years, left early in September for High Point college, High Point, N. C., where he will study this year. He was graduated last spring from Decatur High 
school, where he held an excellent record 
in athletics. He was captain of the 1925 
football team there and was a high point 
man in basketball. His father is J. H. 
Thompson, of the feed house. 

Mr. Thompson has two other sons in college, Guy, who is entering his sceond 
year at James Millikin university in De- catur, and Rolland, who is entering the name school for his first year. A daughter, 
Kathleen, is still in High school.
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College Museum Display 

By Lowell O. Gill, Research Chemist 

The Baker Laboratory of Chemistry at 
Cornell University is one of the newest 
in the country and consequently is the 
last word in equipment and arrangement. 
Ite modernity is reflected in the spacious- 
neas and cleanliness of its chemical mu- 
seum and in the quality of the displays 
which are housed there. 

This museum is in a prominent posi- 
tion, directly in front of the main en- 
trance, and is generally the first objec- 
tive of visitors. It occupies a large room 
of its own, well lighted by large windows 
on two sides or at night by a plentiful 
supply of well placed clectric lights. A 
wide aisle separates the two rows of cases 
and a comfortable space is provided be- 
tween each pair of cases. These cases 
are of plate glass set in a steel frame 
work. The use of steel gives a minimum 
of obstruction to the view which is fur- 
ther aided by having the shelves of glass. 

The exhibits are both of the industrial 
and the purely scientific type but the 
industrial type predominates. Illustrat- 
ing pure science there are samples of 
many rare compounds, generally those 
which have been prepared in the Uni- 
versity’s laboratorics, rare minerals, 
curious crystallization phenomena and the 
like. Somewhat intermediate between in- 
dustrial and pure science exhibits are the 
glass models of famous gems and of the 
various types of precious stones. Then 
there are several examples of the various 
stagea in blowing some piece of chemical 
apparatus from glass. One learns from 
this that even such a simple thing as a 
glass funnel is not so simple to make. 
Several pieces of glassware used by Pas- 
tuer are on display, the majority of them 
made by this famous scientist with his 
own hands. For example, there is one 
of the culture flasks designed and made 
by him. Although this flask or one like 
it, probably represents the first serious 
attempt to keep a solution sterile, it is a 
very simple piece of apparatus, merely a 
bulb blown in a tube and with the neck 
constructed so that it may be sealed off 
easily. One piece of apparatus which 
Pasteur made and is displayed in this col- 
lection, shows the man's skill as a glass 
blower, It is a flask with a long tube 
sealed onto the neck, placed there to pre- 
vent evaporation when liquid was boiled 
in the flask. The skill displayed in weld- 
ing the twa different kinds of glass with 
barely an indication of the joint makes an 
amateur glass blower wonder if Pasteur 

didn’t make a mistake by taking to chem- 
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istry and bacteriology in spite of his suc- 
ceas in these subjects. 

‘A considerable quantity of war stores 
from the World War are shown. One 
Cornell professor, by his work on adsorb- 
ent charcoal, took a prominent part in the 
development of the American gas’ mask 
and in consequence many examples are 
taken frem the chemical warfare service 
Another member of the faculty did much 
to standardize the procedure in the manu- 
facture of firing mixture and detonators, 
and the appearance and uses of several 
types of these materials are illustrated. 

The industrial exhibits are those which 
have been presented to the museum by 
representative manufacturers in different 
fields. A beet sugar display shows sam- 
ples taken from several stages of the pro- 
fess. A rubber company has arranged 
samples of its raw material and products 
showing many of the stages of manulac- 
ture from the tree to the user. One of 
the interesting features of this exhibit is 
a native shoe moulded in clay and then 
dipped in rubber latex and sinoked, ft 
seems that when such a shoe wears out 
the native naively throws the shoe, clay 
and all, into the rubber which he is pre- 

Fabricated aluminum, coal tar prod- 
ucts, spices, commercial fibers, and many 
other industrial products help to fill the 
room. They are all eo well thought out 
and 30 interestnig that a small book of 
description could easily be written, but 
Since we are primarily interested in the 
Staley exhibit which was put in last 
spring, we shall pass on to it. 

The primary purpose of the museum 
is to provide facilities for the study of 
chemical processes and products by atu- 
dents in chemistry. With this in mind, 
we undertook to give as clear an idéa of 
the process of making corn products as 
can be attained by the examination of 
samples. Samples of unfinished material 
were taken from certain crucial stages 
of the process and these weye arranged in 
the order in which they occur with re- 
epect to the finished products. 

In order not to be misleading, these 
intermediate samples had to be preserved 
in such a way that their appearance was 
not materially changed and yet so well 
that they would not spoil for a long time. 
if ever. The usual method of preserving 
is by drying, but this is misleading for 
corn prodnets are made by the wet mill- 
ing process and a dried sample gives no 
idea of what the thing really looks like 
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This interesting exhibit of Staley products were Lowell Gill, @ research chemist at the Staley plant, put in the exhibit at Cornall, to show the complete process of the manufacture 

at Ithaca, N.Y. recently. 
while he was taking a year's work 

in the actual process. Then, too, the 
appearance of the material in its original state sometimes explains the process from which it comes. For example, there is the starch gluten water suspension from the table heads. When this mixture ix allowed to flow slowly over the tables, the starch settles out in a white compact mass, 
while the gluten remains with the water 
from which it is allowed to settle in an- other process. Dried, this is merely a light yellow mass without any evidence of atarch being present and thas the chy   

put up in the Cornell University museum. 
The exhibit is installed in ‘sich a manner as of products from corn, 

ject of the whole thing is lost. If, on the other hand, the sample as it comes from the process is allowed to stand in a bet. tle, 2 layer of pure white starch separates on the bottor, next a layer of yellow gluten and the water forms a third layer on top. Thus, this one sample illustrates two processes. 
With this in mind, considerable work was done to find a satisfactory preserva- 

tive. Thia work was not entirely auccess- 
ful but it was found that samples could be preserved for a long time with only a
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slight change in the appearance of the 
materia] and preserved wet samples were 
used in some cases rather than dried sam- 
ples. 

Since it may be presumed that atudents 
interested in manufacturing processes will 
also be interested in the machinery and 
operationa employed in these processes, 
pictures showing the way in which the 
various samples were produced were in- 
cluded in this exhibit. Reproductions of 
Journal cuts were used and, since The 
Journal has been printing pictures of 
interiors of the Staley plant for years, 
many excellent photographs were availa- 
ble to select from. 

In the final arrangement then, only one 
more thing remained to be done and that 
was to include a word of explanation 
about the process which produced the 
sample, and its role in the manufacturing 
scheme, in other words, a sort of narra- 
tive flow sheet, This brief explanation 
and the appropriate picture were glued 
together on a card and these cards were 
fastened to the stoppers of the bottle to 
which they referred. The bottles were 
then arranged in the order in which the 
product which they contain was produced 
in the process. The completed display 
presents a neat and attractive appearance 
and the use of pictures gives it distinc- 
tion and causes it to stand out somewhat. 
It is hoped that it will aid many people to 
a better knowledge of this industry. 

INSTALL NEW FRATERNITY 

Clarence Walser and Carl Walton, of 
the auditing department, were two of the 
charter members of Gamma Chapter of 
Phi Delta Kappa which was installed in 
Decatur, Aug. 22. Installation cere- 
monies were held in the Staley club house 
followed by a dinner. 

The fraternity ix a national organiza- 
tion with about eighty chapters, mostly 
in the central west. It is an organiza- 
tion of young business and professional 
men. 

The Decatur Gamma chapter was in- 
stalled by members of the Delta Pi chap- 
ter of Greencastle, Ind. During the day 
the visitors were taken for a motor trip 
about Decatur and among other places, 
visited the Staley plant. 

In the September issue of the Phi Delta 
Kappa magazine, there is a picture of the 
Decatur chapter, taken on the roof of the 
Staley club house, and a story of the in- 
stallation services. 

TO ATTEND BOSTON MEETING 

G. E. Govier, chemist, will attend the 
meeting in Boston of members in America 
of the Textile Institute of Manchester, 
England. There are about thirty-five 

members of this Institute living in Amer- 
ica, Thie meeting, which is Oct, 13 and 
14, is being held at the same time that 
the National Convention of Cotton Manu- 
facturers is being held in Boston, Mr. 
Govier was elected to membership in the 
Institute some time ago. 

Night School Opens 
Under the direction of H. H. Radcliffe 

the Decatur public schools will open their 
evening classes Oct. 4, These classes will 
meet twice ench week, every Monday and 
Thursday night, and ‘are open to all of 
school age or over. A tiny registration 
fee of $2 is required for each subject to 
which an hour is devoted each evening. 
In classes which last longer than an hour 
a slightly larger fee is charged. 

A variety of subjects will be offered, 
including shorthand, typewriting, book- 
keeping, commercial arithmetic, busimess 
English, English composition, English lit- 
erature, sewing, cooking, mechanical 
drawing, shop mathematics, English cit- 
izenship, spelling, penmanship, chemistry, 
electricity and probably either French or 
Spanish. 

If twelve or more persons desire in- 
struction in some subject, classes in that 
will be organized. 

The High school office, at the corner 
of Franklin and North streets, will be 
open all day Saturday, Oct. 2, for regis- 
tration. Classes will be organized Mon- 
day night, Oct. 4 at 7:30. All classes 
will be held in the high school building. 

  

  

IN STORM DISTRICT 

Maurice Armentrout, who formerly 
worked at the plant, came through the 
big storm in Florida, but found it an ex- 
citing experience, according to a letter 
which he has written his father, J. N. 
Armentrout, night timekeeper at the 
plant. Maurice has been living in Fort 
Lauderdale and the: letter which is given 
below was written the day that the storm 
struck Miami. 

“Fort Lauderdale has taken on the ap- 
pearance of a storm city tonight. You see 
we are all expecting a hurricane tonight 
so everybody is staying up. Theaters are 
all running midnight shows. The West- 
ern Union ie getting reporta as to the 
progress of the hurricane every ten min- 
utes. Reports in the last few minutes are 
that it has hit Miami, that is 25 miles 
south of here. 

“All houses and stores have their win- 
dows planked up and braced. The police 
and convicts have sandbagged the banks 
of the New river in preparation for an 
overflow.
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Staley's bowling team certainly leoks like a poster madel, and we are proud of them. In the top row, and John Mintun In the front row are Al 

Rolling "Em 
This winter, for the first time in several years, Staley’s is to be represented in the bowling world of Decatur by a team. Early in September the team got under way and now it is well started on its career and it is hoped—toward the state championship. 
Officially this is known as the Staley Fellowship Club Bowling Team. The club is financing the team, purchased its mem- bers sporty blue sweaters and smart white English broadcloth shirts, and these have been monogramed in orange and black with the letters S. F.C, 
The members of the team are John Mintun, millwright; Kenneth Keek, mill wright: Al Luker and Al Crabb, of the thafiic office: Chester May, blacksmith, 

But the boys can bow! reall: from left to right, are Henry Fralmann, Chester Moy Lukey, Al Crabb and Kenneth Keck. 

and Henry Fralmann. Mr, Féalmann is not at present working at the Staley plant but is eligible to the team. John Mintun is the captain of the team and Kenneth Keck the efficient business manager, 
Practically all of the men have played on winning teams before. Kenneth Keck and Al Lukey played on the Pick-Ups, Chester May, John Mintun and Henry Fralmann were members of the Al] Stars a season or so ago and Half-pint Crabb, as his friends insist upon calling him, be- longed to the South-Paws. 
Hill's bowling alley is the favorite play- ground for the team, and any Thursday night the members may be seen there. Ii is admittedly a good team and Club mem bers are expecting it to be a championship winner, as Staley teams generally are,



  

Little Cakes for Parties 
When October's “bright blue weather’ dashes onto the calendar, 

entertaining friends at meals and little friendly gatherings looks much more 

attractive than it did a month or so ago when the mercury was ambitious 

to go over the top. With October, too, comes the first of the winter holi- 

days—Hallowe’en—and every holiday is just an excuse for a party. 
But for some reason one seldom aesociates Hallowe'en and a big 

dinner, At parties on “ghost night” we are accustomed to serving lighter 

refreshments—nearly always cider and smali cakes or tarts. The greatest 

problem is lo find something new in the way of cakes to serve. Some of 

these given below may be new, but all of them are good. 

LITTLE SPONGE CAKES Beat eggs very light, add sugar, salt, 
melted fat and flour, Mix well and add 
enough more flour to make the batter 
stiff enough to roll. Roll very thin, cut 
in three-inch squares and make three slits 
in each square up to a half inch of the 
edge. Fry in Staley's cooking oil which 
has been heated in a deep kettle, Drain 
on paper and when cool dust with pow- 
dered sugar. 

2 egy yolks 
4 tablespoons water 
%4 cup sugar 
(4 teaspoon lemon extract 
2 egg whites 

1 cup pastry Aour 
114 teaspoons baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Beat egg yolks with water until very 

light, then add sugar and extract and beat 
until thick. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites, flour, baking powder and salt. 
Bake in muffin pans for about eight min- 
utes in a moderate oven. 

SNOWBALLS 
2 eges 

1 cup milk 
14, teaspoons salt 

= 1 teaspoon vanilla 
SOUR CREAM MOLASSES COOKIES | tablespoon Staley’s cooking oil 

Vy cup shorten 4 cup sugar 
fr cubs pone mne, 3° cups flour 

if caplbrewie suse 3 teaspoons baking powder 
0 SEP imona sees To well besten eggs add sugar, milk 
Vat Re and flavoring, then stir in four, baking 

{2 cHP sour cream with V2 Feaspoon powder and salt. Add the oil... Have 
eral A ready a frying kettle of hot Staley's cook- 

eae ake wey ing ofl and drop the mixtuyel by teaspoons: 
(ay ta Ses oar er ful into the hot oi. When cool dust 
| tablespoon ginger - 

- with powdered sugar. Greate tteniaenaddsmaeexan distin ponpersh ueay 
smooth add molasses, beaten eggs an 
cream. Add dry ingredients, chill, roll 

  

SCOTCH OAT CAKES 

very thin and cut. Bake on greased cookie 1Y, cups oats 
sheer for about twelve minutes in moder- V4 cup Aour 
ate oven V4 cup milk 

a } teaspoon baking powder 
WONDERS V, teaspoon salt 

3 gas T tablespoon sugar 
3 tablespoons sugar 3 tablespoons shortening 
3 tablespoons melted fat Grind oats, mix with dry ingredients, 
V4 teaspoon salt rub in fat, turn out on board and make 
2 cups flour well in center. Add milk slowly, Roll 

20
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into thin cakes on board sprinkled with 
eats and flour. Bake brown in moder- 
ate oven, 

APPLE SAUCE CAKE 
V4 cup butter 

eee 
2Y, cups flour 
1% cups thick, cold apple sauce 
1 teaspoon soda 
Vy cup nuts 
T teaspoon cinnamon 
Y, teaspoon each cloves and nutmeg 
(cup sugar 
4 tablespoons hot water 
V4 teaspoon salt 

cup raisins or dates 
Cream butter and sugar, add well 

beaten egg, beat well and stir in apple 
sauce and hot water, Add raisins and 
nuts, then dry ingredients. Bake in loaf 
cake or in muffin pans, in moderate oven 
for 45 minutes, 

  

COFFEE DROPS 
3 tablespoons shortening 

| cup sugar 
| egg 

VY cup molasses 
I teaspoon soda dissolved in | cup 

hot coffee 
Yj teaspoon each of cinnamon and all- 

spice 
214 cups flour 
Vy cup raisinn 

fate 
Cream butter and sugar, add well 

beaten egg, molasses, coffee, fruit and 
dry ingredients. Drop with a teaspoon 
on buttered tins and bake in a quick oven. 

APPLE ROLL 
2 cups flour ! 

VA teaspoon aalt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons baking powder 

% cup milk 
I egg 

3 tablespoons oil. 
Mix in the order given and roll out. 

Spread two cups chopped apple over 
thick and roll. Cut in slices about two 
inches thick. Place in pan and pour 
the following hot syrup over. Bake un- 
til fruit is done and crust is brown. One 
and one-half cups sugar, two cups wat- 
er. Boil until a little thicker than water. 
Other fruit may be used such as cherries 
or cranberries, 

  

A Grade Crossing Warning 

Stop, and let the train go by, 
it only takes a minute; 
Your car will start right off again 
And better still, you're in it. 
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Do You? 
Do you shop with your nose? Are 

you the person who gives baby the rattle 
he has dropped on the street, which’ he 
then proceeds to put back in his mouth, 
dirt and all? Do you wrap your child's 
lunch in the waxed paper from the loaf 
of bread? 

If you do any or all of these things, you 
are committing insanitary acts and en- 
dangering the ,health of many people. 
There are very many people from homes 
of good sanitary environment, educated 
people, who do these and other similar 
things, says Edith Lochridge Reid in the 
March Hygeia, popular health magazine 
published by the American Medical As- 
sociation, 

Women will emell cheese or vegetables 
in a grocery store before buying them. 
Or they will wet a piece of linen with 
saliva to test the quality, Many people 
put money, pins, paper clips and pencils 
in their mouths, regardless of where those 
objects may have last been. Another 
favorite practice is to test a child's 
whistle, or let him do it, before selecting 
one in a shop. 

The paper around bread to protect it 
is clean on the inside but the outside may 
have come in contact with dirty counters, 
the delivery wagon, or it may have been 
dropped on the street. It is not fit to 
wrap around sandwiches. 

All of these practices, and many more 
similar ones, are extremely favorable 
to the transmission of disease germs. 
Therefore they are dangerous, unhygienic, 
and should be stopped. 

The Game of Thrift 
FEN. 

Some folke think it's hard to save. 
heir money seems to go, 

And 0 it is, as Shakespeare said, 
For “thinking makes it so.” 

But when they think the other way, 
And change their point of view 

Things take on a bright array, 
And all just seems like new. 

Thrift can be a joyous game, 
I play it all the tim 

It surely is great fun, 1 claim, 
To even save a dime. 

I don't deprive myself a thing, 
Or serimp in any way; 

My game has brought me everything, 
Tm happy for each day. 

  

From out the north the wintry breeze 
Blows shrilly through the leafless trees 
And ‘round our scantily covered knees 
Warns us to doff our B.V.D.'s. 

—Moweaqua News.
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“Where the bleachers were the wreckage is” 
But at the close of the Three-Eye baseball season the bleachers on Staley field were torn down. 
These bleachers were put up a number of years ago when the Staley company 

and we didn’t have a storm at Staley’s either. 
had a team of 

its own, and after the company team was given up the Three-Eye team was given the use of 
the’ field. They were noble old bleachers but they have served their day, and their tearing down 
marks the passing of Staley Field, an important location in Decatur sports history. 

“FOUR AND TWENTY BLACKBIRDS” 

One evening early in September three 
nimrods from Staley’s packed their trusty 
guns into a trusty Ford and motored to 
Elwin. Here they took up their stand 
and proceeded to rid the world in general 
of an oversupply of black birds. 

The first shot, according to one of the 
hunters, frightened the villagers but. pres- 
ently they discovered what was going on 
and they came out in numbers to help 
collect the fallen birds. 

And after the smoke of battle had 
cleared away it was found that our 
hunters brave had 163 blackbirds and 
fully that many sparrows. Frank Rucker 
enjoyed sparrow and blackbird pie for 
several days, but Clyde Williams and 
Lloyd Spicer, the other two, passed up the 
sparrows and ate only blackbirds. “But 
wasn't that a dainty dish to set before 
a king?” 
Lost—TEETH. Finder please return 

to Bob Patton, store room. 
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LOST 

Lady's wrist watch at the Staley pic- 
nic. Valued as a keepsake. liberal 
reward is offered for it. Finder see John 
White, at the Staley tool house, or call 
Main 7099. 

Roy Hartman, civil engineer, hay been 
taking-a correspondence course in poul- 
try raising and is thinking of starting up 
in the poultry business. However, he 18 
warning everyone right now that he is go- 
ing into this business for the money that 
is in it and no partiés, expecting fried 
chicken dinners free, need come to his 
house. 

  

  

Bob Roseberry, of the grain depart- 
ment, bought a new hat—a classy affair— 
because he says one must do something 
to keep in public print. 

Miss Garna Z, Williams, of Edmond, 
Okla., visited in Decatur for a day in 
August, the guest of Joe Rippie.
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PLAYS BASEBALL, TOO 
From Frankford, Pa., comes a picture 

of « baseball team with Guy Chamber- 
lin as one of the players. Guy formerly 
played on the Staley football team and 
then later worked with the Staley com- 
pany when he was not playing profes- 
sional foothall with the Canton Bull Dogs. 
Last year he took over the position as 
coach for the Frankford Yellow Jackets 
and he and Mrs. Chamberlin are now 
making their home in Frankford. The 
baseball team with which he played thie 
summer was made up of members of the 
Frankford American Legion post. 

“What care | if the electric lights go 
out?” saye John Kuhns. And ona dark 
and stormy night, when the electric power 
suddenly failed John finished reading a 
thrilling murder ‘story by the light of an 
electric flash light. 

Viela Goodman spent Labor Day with 
friends in Indianapolis. 

Fred Kessler insists that it wasn't his 
fault that the man drove into him on the 
hard road. Don't worry Fred, even an 
enemy would never say that you were 
guilty of speeding. 

A SAFE BET 

Herman Herbert takes a great interest 
in baseball, as all of his friends know. 
Every afternoon he visits the starch ship- 
ping office and asks someone there to call 
a newspaper office for the big league 
scores. Sometimes he says “Thank you", 
and sometimes he says, “You're kidding 
me. That's net the right score.” It just 
depends upon which team is winning. 

Then he goes back to the mill house 
and bets with some of his friends in there 
as to the outcome of the game. That is 
why Herman has established such 2 tepu- 
tation for always betting on the winning 
team. He is almost as fortunate as Mr. 
Galloway. 

    

Some day when you have lots of time 
ask Fred Klumpp te tell you about the 
time that he chewed tobacco while he was 
still a soldier in the army of the Kaiser. 

  

Mrs. Lela F. Michl worked in the pur- 
chasing office during Vivian Pierce's ab- 
sence. Vivian has her vacation the first 
part of September. 

    
Jehn Howley, of the store room, took 

his vacation the last two weeks in Sep- 
tember. 

Brother Van Hook Geen to Church 
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Once in a great while we are honored by a 
visit from famous person. Recently Dr. 
Chodat, of Geneva, Switzerland, called on us 
while he was making a tour of the Staley plant, 
Dr. Chodat is a workl famous botanist. 

Mrs. Mary Louise Payne left the em- 
ploye of the company in September. She 
had been employed in the grain depart- 
ment as stenographer to W. H. Barnes for 
more than a year. For three or four 
years before Mr. Barnes came to the 
Staley company Mrs. Payne worked with 
him. Fler position in Mr. Barnes’ office 
is being taken by Mrs. Lela Michl, who 
has been working in various offices at the 
plant during vacations. 

    
Mary Hennessey Smith, who worked in 

the tray room before her marriage several 
yeara ago, is again working in that de 
partment. See 

Buck Scherer lost a bunch of cigars the 
other day. But that was to be expected. 
He was betting on the ball games with J 
H. Galloway 

George Klump had a date to take his 
wife to the Empress one night but just be- 
fore time to go his brother took sick. So 
he sent a neighbor girl to the show with 
his wife 
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FAMOUS SWISS BOTANIST HERE 

Dr. Robert Chodat, world famous bot- 
anist, while on a visit in Decatur from 
his home in Switzerland, paid a visit to 
the Staley plant and a number of Staley 
people had the honor of meeting him. 
Dr. Chodat has cousins in Decatur, Mrs. 
E. A. Denz and Louis Chodat, and he was 
their guest while in the city in September. 

Dr. Chodat is professor of botany in 
the University of Geneva, Switzerland. 
His American trip was made for the pur- 
pose of presiding as chairman at the Inter- 
national Congress of Plant Scientists which 
was held in Cornell university, Ithaca, N. 
Y., in August. At the close of the con- 
gress he came to Decatur for a short visit, 
and then went on to California. The re- 
mainder of his three month's stay in this 
country is to be devoted to a study of 
native American plants. While in Cali- 
fornia he was to give a series of lectures 
at the University of California. 

This was his first visit 10 America but. 
like most cultured Europeans, Dr. Chodat 
speaks our language much more beauti- 
fully than we do ourselves, with just the 
slightest French accent. He was particu- 
larly interested in visiting the Staley 
plant. he said, because much of his work 
had dealth with starches. Lowell Gill, 
chemist, and T. C. Burwell, traffic man- 
ager, acted as his guides about the plant. 

   

Down in the tin shop rumor has it that 
Wilson Cannon's mind is wandering. Re- 
cently when his foreman called him Wil- 
son answered, “All right, Alma, here | 
zm.” His foreman's name, by the way. 
is Charley. Also ‘tis said that Wilson is 
willing to sell his much-loved Studebaker 
car that he may add the money to his 
savings, 

    

Mrs. Widauer, wife of — William 
Widauer of the boiler room, was a patient 
in St. Mary's hospital in September. 

Bill Pollock, carpenter foreman, is 
building » new home in the 2200 block 
in East Wood street. The house is to 
be Dutch Colonial. He has sold his pres- 
ent home 

Ed Smith came back from his vacation 
the middle of September SO enthusiastic. 
It rained all the time he was off. 

Farmer Govier reports that the melon 
crop on his farm was unusually goed. 
Also the mosquitoes were plentiful but not 
so good. ee 

Louise Able of the New York office, 
last twe pounds and now she is looking 
all over the office for them
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JONES-GRABENHOFER 
The marriage of Alta Jones and Julius 

J. Grabenhofer took place in the First 
United Brethren church, Sept. 4, at high 
noon. Rev. L. B. Jones, father of the 
bride, performed the ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. W. H. Arbogast. 

The bride wore a frock of white taffeta 
and lace, and a long tulle veil. She car- 
ried a shower bouquet. Her maid of 
honor, Winifred Stahl, of Indianapolis, 
also wore white taffeta, with a picture 
hat. The bridesmaids were Ruby Eagan, 
Ruby Davis, Louise Bopp, Marjorie Bru- 
ner, Helen’ Hartmeiater, and Florence 
Roos. They wore taffeta frocks in soft 
pastel shades and carried bouquets of pink 
roses: Virginia Bopp was the ring-bearer. 

Martin Wuggazer, of Detroit, waa best 
man, and the ushers were Carl Goodwin, 
Walter Frahlnan, Oscar Frahlman, Ernest 
Wenger, Clarence Michaelman and Clar- 
ence Beatty. L. Lynn Arbogast, of In- 
dianapolis, played the Lohengrin wedding 
march as the bridal party entered the 
church and following the ceremony played 
the Mendelssohn resessional. 

‘A wedding reception and dinner_for 
sixty guests followed the ceremony. This 
was held in the Staley club house which 
was appropriately decorated. After an 
eastern wedding trip the couple began 
housekeeping in their new home in West 
Cushing street. 

The bride is the daughter of Rev. and 
Mra. L. B. Jones, of Decatur, and was 
graduated last June from Decatur High 
school. The bridegroom is the son_of 
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Grabenhofer, of De- 
catur. He is the guide at the Staley 
plant 

KINCH-PRICE 
Mary Kinch and ie 7 

were married in Springheld, Ill, Aug. 19. 
They were accompanied by their mothers, 
Mrs, White and Mrs. William Price Sr. 

William has been employed in the man- 
ufacturing department offices as janitor 
for more than a year 

The young people will make their home 
at 173 West Decatur street. 

  

Ceeil Walker has sold his ear and says 
he is not in the market for a new one for 
some time. Buck Scherer thinks differ 
ently, however, and has bet ten dollars 
that Cecil will have a new car before St. 
Patrick's Day. We shall see what we 
shall see. ——————— 

Senior Randolph was asked what his 
favorite hymn is and he said “Get your 
breakfast in your bed on Sunday morn- 
ing” which, as everybody knows, is one of 
Harry Lauder's well worn ditties. 
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Befre her marriage on Sept. 4 Mrs. Julius 
Grabenhofer was Alta Jones, The wedding took 
place in the First United Brethren church. 

FAMILY REUNION 

The Jacebs family reunion was held in 
the Staley club house, Sept, 26, with more 
than fifty in attendance. Members of the 
family were present from Springfield, 
Mowesqua and Decatur, and the country 
surrounding those towns. Marie Rice, of 
Mr. Galloway's office, is a member of the 
family. 

Sam Seibert has an awfully good story 
of the old days, but he says he can't tell 
it. ['s all about a quart of whisky which 
he and Bob Foster and Ed Lonergan 
bought and drank, and how drunk they 
got, He says the reason he hates to say 
anything about it now is that he is afraid 
he will ruin Ed's matrimonial prospects. 

STEINER-MINTUN 
Laura Steiner and Bradley Mintun were 

married in Decatur in September. The 
bridegroom works for Leonard Smith. 
They will live in Decatur. 

Ernest Dempsey, who has been the tele- 
graph operator at the plant for some 
time, has resigned to take a position with 
the down-town office of the Western Un- 
jon.
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Newt Simpson says he never realized what good concrete work he put up untit he tried te tear down this old cinder hepper. | The hopper waa built by Newt about eight years aga. and It was built in Newt's best fashion, which is hard to beat—and tear down. Recently a different method of handling the cinders has been installed and as there was no more use for this hopper it was ordered torn down. Newt took over the job but he has found it a hard one. Newt, by the way, is the important looking man ‘way up on top there. 

TO OPEN BAKERY ISN'T IT A DIZZY WORLD? 
Bob Sattley, manager of the Staley Fred Kessler asked, “Who was it 

lunch room, is opening a mill and bakery Dempsey licked when he won the World's 
in the store building which he owns at Series?” 
the southwest corner of Seventh and Eldo- 
rado streets. He hopes to have the new Walter Knockamus has recently ac- place ready for business early in October. quired a new car and is it a NEW car, This does not mean that Bob is closing entirely a new thing in fact to Walter. his lunch room at the Staley plant. He So far it is so new that Walter hasn't will keep it and continue to operate it, learned to drive it but depends upon the hut all bread, cakes, pies and other pas- pleasure of the Mrs. when he wants to tries now will be baked in the new bake take a ride. Recently they went out for shop. Myrtle McClane, who has had an evening spin, and Walter, in telling of charge of the books in the lunch room, it the next day said that his carburetor will have charge of the sales room inthe wasn't working well so the battery had 

  

   

new shop. run down. 
Big signs which have recently been pa eal, 

painted on the building call attention to We all agree that one of Junior Ran- 
the bakery as the home of the best bread, dolph’s_ most admirable qualities is his 
cake and pies in Decatur. People who soft, well modulated voice. One must pay 
know Bob Sattley's work, and especially very close attention to him while con- 
people who eat regularly in his restau- versing. 
rant, know that this is no idle boasting. we 

The mil! which Bob uses to grind his Helen Koacielny and Dorothy Schman- 
wheat for his special entire wheat bread, ski of the auditing department, spent their 
will also be located in the new shop. vacation in Detroit and Buffalo. 
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TO FLORIDA FUND 
When WJBL, the Decatur radio station, 

asked for subscriptions for the Florida Re- 
lief fund, one of the first responses came 
from the Staley Fellowship club. E. C. 
Larsen, club president, phoned in to the 
station that the club’ would send in a 
check for $100.00. That was one of the 
first checks for relief work sent in at the 
station, and quite the largest. 

Was the September Fellowship club 
dance a success? Well, we'll say it_was, 
far Bob Roseberry was there with a GIRL. 
We have heard that Bob was a ladies man 
but this was the first time we had ever 
seen him with one. Bob admits that there 
is a special girl, but he says for the life of 
him he can't remember her name. He 
has spent hours standing around on street 
corners to see if he could find her, because 
he really thinks an awful lot of her, but 
so far has failed. Maybe he did find her 
and that was she he had at the dance. 

No one knew that Frank Colline of 
the auditing department was keeping 
chickens until they saw the letter from 
the chicken coop manufacturers threaten- 
ing to sue him unless he paid for the 
coops he had bought   

Clark Blankenship returned to his work 
in W. L. Davis’ office in September al- 
most recovered from injuries received in 
July, Early in luly he fell out of a cherry 
tree and fractured his leg. He is now 
able to walk without a cane. 

  
Ira Cox, of I? building, is doing a lot 

of saving recently, and there is generally 
just one reason why a young man begins 
saving money. 

Rock-a-Baay ute Ta 
[HEY LeGeo/ 

  “HOMER GREIDER 
BAD FLOOR WALKER 

a   

Flossie Neal is the young daughter of Art 
Neal. One day while she was playing nurse- 
maid to Bernice Henderson she stopped in The 
Journal office and had ber picture taken. Ber- 
nice is the tiny daughter of Hershel Henderson. 

To Whom It May Concern: 
I will be in the hospital in October for 

an appendix operation but [ would just as 
soon have my flowers now. EL, 

Some say it did and some say it did not 
belong to Bill Morrison—that pint of 
whiskey found down*in the old American 
Hominy plant. 

Familiar sound in the tray room: 
Buster Burley—"Oh Mom, come here.” 

Nobody in the New York office was 
more thrilled than Margie during the re- 
ception given Gertrude Ederle on the oc- 
casion of her home-coming. Ask Marge 
to tell of her experiences on the front 
bumper of Trudy’s car. 

Merwyn Armentrout who has been 
working with the carpenters, has been 
transferred to the civil engineering de- 
partment.
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Present and future Illinois school teachers visited us one da: were on a tour of the industrial centers of the state. 
from the Mlinois State Normal university at Normal, 
in a large motor bua, 

TO CONVENTION 

The Staley company will be represented 
hy two men at the meeting of the National 
Association of Outdoor Advertisers in 
October in Atlanta, Ga. The men who 
will attend are G. E, Govier and Harold 
Dunlap. Mr. Govier « research chemist, 
has given much time to perfecting the bill 
poster's paste put out by the Staley plant. 
Mr. Dunlap is in charge of the specialty 
sales department which handles the salea 
of this paste 

Herman Herbert says that Charley Ellis 
just wears his glasses as a protection 
against braver men, He says that some 
day he is going to bring his small grand- 
son out to the plant and clean up on that 
whole gang in the starch shipping office. 

Bob Patton says that California is a 
great state. They have redwood trees 
out there 1525 feet tall, measuring 480 
feet in circumference, containing enough 
lumber for 1600 five room houses. Oh 
its a great country—but Bob seems rather 
glad to get back to [linois. 

    

Lyla Jane North left the sales depart- 
ment in September to take a course in 
business school. 
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y, late this summer while they 
They were faculty members and students 
NL," and were traveling about the state 

WIENER ROAST 
Some of the people in the manufactur- 

ing department offices had a wiener roast 
in Nelson Park, Sept. 22. Rain which 
threatened much of the afternoon did not 
actually fall until the last wiener and piece 
of pie had disappeared, Then the party 
adjourned to the home of J. J. Graben- 
hofer, and later went on to C. M. Cobb's 
home for a radio concert. 

Eddie Mike Lonergan is getting a letter 
every day now. And for a while he got 
some picture post cards too, which might 
seem as if Eddie Mike were none too 
faithful. As the post cards began ar- 
riving from widely separated points of 
the compass Eddie Mike remarked “By 
Gorry, she do Ay". 

Henry Kleinschmidt, tinner, says he is 
going to buy a $17,000 car. Yes? 

C. E. Geodman, watchman at the west 
gate, was quite ill with influenza, in Sep- 
tember. He is much better now. 

Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick, plant physician, 
accompanied by Mrs. Fitzpatrick and 
their son, spent a few days in Detroit late 
in August. The doctor was attending a 
meeting of Wabash railroad physicians.
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OCTOBER EVENTS 

Oct, 11— 

Lyceum entertainment Schu- 
bert Male Quartet. 

Oct. 19— 
Staley Night. Y. M. C. A. 
Everybody come. 

NURSE IS ILL 
Our plant nurse, Mrs. Bertha Chandler, 

underwent a serious operation in the De- 
catur and Macon County hospital late in 
August. At present she is recovering 
slowly but will not be able to return to 
her duties here until sometime in Octo- 
ber, it is feared. In her absence Miss 
Casey is the nurse in charge of our First 
Aid hospital. §§5———— 
1H. Humphrey, the plant ice man, 

was called to Indiana in September by the 
death of a relative. 

    
. W. Morrison, assistant superintend- 

ent, and Mrs. Morrison, had their vacation 
the last part of September. It is suspected 
that they went to Chicago but Mr, Mor- 
rison, because of past experience with hix 
friend J. H. Galloway, never tells before 
he leaves, just where he is going. 

One wonders where Dwight James is 
going to finish that garage of his. He 
has been taking every Saturday afternoon 
off for ages to work on it. As yet he has 
no car, so that may account fer his de- 
Iiberate building methods. 

ABN, 
          

    
    

=a 

   WELL IVE GoT 
TGET THIS STUFF 

CQ OUT SOME How. 

= WHEN THE Water Came UP IN Oo 
OR BLAKES BASEMENT. HE 
AROSE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT 

AND HOLDING HIS MTIE HIGH ABovE WE 
SURGING WATERS: RETRIEVED 
NUMEROUS ARTICLES © rs 
FURNITURE ~ eer och   29   

Back in New York City the Staley company 
has an ardent friend in Nathan Weinerman, 
president of the All-In-One company, Mz 
Weinerman and his wife and children look like 
mighty pleasant people, do they not? Not so 
long age Mr. Weinerman became a stock-holder 
in the Staley company also, 

RETURNS TO UNIVERSITY 
Den Hansen returned to the Univer- 

sity of Illinois early in September where 
he will continue his work. He was a 
student there laat year also. During his 
summer holidays he works in our labora- 
tory. 

    

The last day before John White came 
back from his vacation Turkey Grant 
rushed things so that the men didn’t have 
time to check in. 

Since the institution of the “Better 
English Campaign” which prohibits swear- 
ing among numerous other “don'ta” there 
has been a noticeable decrease in the cuss- 
ing of the men in the New York office. 
There is a minimum fine levied for each 
disobedience to the rule. At the rate 
we are going in three months we expect to 
run a dance at the Hotel Ritz-Carlton with 
the proceeds. 

  

There is much speculation about the 
plant as to what it is costing Jim Galloway 
to get his picture in the paper so often. 
One thing is certain—it isn't costing him 
an awful lot—probably getting bargain 
rates. 

When Henry Dewey and Doug Wil- 
liamys refused to pay their rent on the 
reclamation plant John White just moved 
the reclamation buildings. At least that 
is the way they tell the story in the too! 
house. 
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We Own Our Homes 

   Right—Robert Urfer, 1436 N, | 
Huron, 

Lelt—Torrest Maino, 2152 E. 
Weed,       

   
Right John Rodger. 
933 N. Dunham.    

   

ane Left—Frank Shields, 138 8. Third, 

Right—Geo. Klein, 429 Summit.
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PLAN STALEY NIGHT 
Every man and woman who works at 

Staleys, and all families connected with 
the plant, are invited to the big Staley get 
together to be held in the Y. M. C. A, 
Oct. 19, Because the inyitation is so 
widespread both Y. M. C. A. buildings— 
the main building and the big annex—are 
to be used that evening. 

The fun is scheduled to start at 6:30 in 
the evening but so far the definite pro- 
gram has not been announced. There 
will be something of interest to everyone 
though. There will be games of various 
sorts in the gymnasium, water events in 
the pool, and all sorts of other games and 
contests and music in the annex. The 
program is being arranged so that grown- 
ups as well as children will have a good 
time. Late in the evening light refresh- 
ments will be served. The whole affair is 
at the invitation of the Y. M. C. A. 

To work with the Y. M. C. A. com- 
mittee a committee of fifteen Staley men 
has been named. On this committee are 
Charley Fitch, K. D. Sherman, Doe West, 
John White, Leonard Smith, T. C. Burwell, 
Boob Keck, Bus March, Kennie Keck. 
Harry Walmsley, Frank Moore, Claude 
Fletcher, Sam Scibert, Charley Ellis and 
E. C. Larsen. 

The New York office writes: ‘‘We 
were honored with a visit from Mr. 
Scheiter, Mr. Staley, Jr., and Mr. Dickin- 
son of Boston for a few days the latter 
Bea fone aati Mheyiate. 1alway a tee 
ceived most cordially.” 

    
\HEO 

TURKEY GRANT 
WHISPERS ~   

taken with _a_good- 
looking man,” George Nowlin Invited T. C. Bur- 
well, and of course Mr. Burwell accepted glad- 

"Have your picture 

ly. ‘Who wouldn't? Mr. Nowlin is the gentle- 
man with the coat on, and is the assistant 
Western traffic manager for the Furness-Withy 
Lines, with offices in Chicago, He often visits 
the Staley plant and it was while he was here 
that he had his picture taken. 

FRATERNITY DANCE 
Decatur Gamma of Phi Delta Kappa 

had its first dance in the Staley club house 
Sept. 17. An orchestra of fraternity 
members furnished the music. 

Patience is a virtue but Neil Muse 
makes that virtue somewhat trying. He 
boasts of that good fudge and makes 
many promises to produce some but our 
mouths have never watered to the taste 
of it. = 

Eddie Lonergan was terribly upset when 
he found that his new glasses didn't set 
straight on his face. Then someone sug: 
gested that they had been fited straight 
because sat the time of fitting he prob- 
ably had a good sized chew in one side of 
his face. Ed got the glasses 30 that he 
could better see to drive to Stonington. 

Frank Moore, millwright, had his vaca- 
tion the last part of September. So far 
as we know it was not a honeymoon. 

Dorotha David, of the auditing depart- 
ment, had her tonsils removed late in 
September. 
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George Watson looks like a fierce Indian in 
this pose. George, whose father was Harry 
Watson, Staley Chemist who died last fall, has 
veeently moved with his mother to Urbana, Ill, 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed Qalos, 
Sept. 19, a daughter. Mr. Oakes works 
on Leonard Smith's gang. 

Born—To Mr, and Mrs. Homer Grider, 
Aug. 26, a son. He haa been named Don- 
ald Everett. Mr. Grider works in the 
boiler room, ———_——__— 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Estel L. Beas- 

Jey, 1539 East Lawrence St., a daughter. 
Mr. Beasley works in No. 17 building. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs, Frank Star- 
body, 2540 Wabash avenue, Sept. 8, in 
the Decotur and Macon County hospital, 
ason. Mr. Starbody is an electrician at 
the Staley plant. 

Herman Hupp, who has been working 
in W. L. Davis” office, has been trans- 
ferred to the civil engineering staff, 

When Walter Cooley had that bad 
headache a good soul offered him Bromo 
Seltzer but Walter declared black coffee 
is the only cure. Now, how does one ac- 
count for that? 

Hollie Hise, of the purchasing office, 
had hie vacation late in September. He 
epent part of the time visiting in his home 
town, Stonington, Ill, and the remainder 
of the time in Chicago. 

STORM NOTES 

Since the excitement resulting from the 
report that the Florida storm was coming 
to Decatur, Carl Walten has acquired the 
name of “Cyclone”. Carl says there is 
no reason for it A-tall for he waon't any 
more excited than some others 

Alice White, hearing that a big storm 
was headed toward Decatur, decided that 
the manufacturing department office build- 
ing was the safest place in town and an- nounced that she was staying right there 
until the storm was over. 

Eddie Lahniers decided to be prepared 
for the big storm and moved all his furni- 
ture and his family down to the basement 
of his home. 

Fred Kessler felt that he was all right 
even if the storm did break for his car was ineured. 

Buck Scherer had a date the night the 
storm was supposed to strike Decatur but 
called it of for he thought the storm 
might strike while he was out in his car 
and he didn't want his car torn up. 

The general order to “batten down the 
hatches” meant a lot to Louie Brandt for 
wasn't he a sailor. during the war. Doc 
West said he remembered what it meant 
too. Se 

Bob Patton says he is having a terrible 
time with Fred Klumpp for Fred is de- 
veloping into an awful flirt. Bob says he 
finds him first in the purchasing office 
talking to one of the girls, then in Mr. 
Galloway's office talking to a girl and 
then down in The Journal office. Bob 
says he is greatly worried about Fred. 

Ed Smith's German army joke proved 
to be rather a boomerang. 

‘Ya-Gonwa 
Gimme GAS 
Doc 

1 SHOULD SAY 
AoT/ Youre 
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IN SALES DEPARTMENT 
Harold P. Dunlap came to the Staley 

company late in August to take a position 
as manager of the specialties department 
He was formerly with the Exide Battery 
company, at the Chicago division. 

Mr. Dunlap will have charge of the 
salen work on those items which are not 
standard products from corn. Included in 
the items which come under his juris- 
diction are Staley's Poster Paste, Stadex 
and Staley's Soap. 

  

Advertisers have always said hungry 
smokers would walk a mile for a Camel 
but we never knew it actually to happen 
until recently. Frank Moore spent 
vacation in the country, a mile and a half 
from the village store and he confesses 
that he walked that distance for that much 
advertised cigaret. Only when he got 
there he realized that he didn't want to 
repeat the stunt and startled the store- 
keeper by asking for a carton. That was 
more than the store had in stock so he 
had to be content with the six packages 
on hand. 

  

Jennie Cochran, of the sales depart- 
ment, had her vacation in September. 

Mildred Simonds, of the auditing de- 
partment, spent her vacation, in Septem- 
ber, in Colorado. 

“Colonel Brown seems to be very liter- 
ary,” remarked a visitor at the Brown 
household to the negro maid, glancing at 
the pile of manuscripts lying on the floor 

“Yea, ma'am," replied the ebony-haired 
girl; “yes, ma'am; he sholy am literary. 
He jes’ nat‘ally littahs things all ovah this 
yer house.” 

  

    

While he was making his way about hie 
platoon one dark night, a sergeant heard 
the roar of a “G. 1. Can” overhead, and 
dived into a shell-hole. It was already 
eceupied by a private, who was hit full 
in the wind by the non-com's head. A 
moment's silence—a long, deep breath, 
and then— 

“Is that you, Sarge?" 
“That's mel!” 
“Hot dog! I was just waiting for you to 

explode.” 

Where do you get auto parts around 
here? 

At the railroad crossing. 

W.R. Van Hook says he shucked corn 
for eighteen months one fall 
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Frank Roderick, in the garage, is the father 
of these two fine youngsters. Of course, it is 
perfectly proper, ‘too, to say that Frank is 
proud of them. ‘Mary Dorothy is 11 years old 
and James Bernard is 9 

PA'S GOT TEETH 

Yes, Pa’s got teeth, (Pa being Wid 
Pollard), but his great trouble is that he 
can't keep them. Wid likes to talk. 
everybody knows that, and when he starts 
to talk his teeth simply start to leave. So 
something has to be done about it. Fither 
Wid will have to stop talking or he will 
have to have his teeth altered. 

Maybe it didn't mean much to the Chi- 
cago Tribune but it caused a lot of ex- 
citement in the auditing department_the 
morning that a letter writlen by Tom 
Hildebrand was published in the “Voice 
of the People” column in that paper. You 
see Tom got all wrought up over some 
sport stories which the Tribune had ear- 
tied about Tom's idol, Gene Tunney, so 
Tom just yp and told them about it. 

Also, although this is quite another 
story, Tom and Cecil Walker got into a 
warm discussion about a certain boxing 
term. We hope it is settled in @ satis- 
factory manner and without either gentle 
man getting such » blow as they were dis- 
cussing, 

    

Mar-=ret Seaton worked in the pur- 
chasing office for a while during vacation 
period.
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Few people have a prettier country home 
then Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Greenwood. One of 
the unusual things “about their place ie this 
rustic bridge where Mrs. Greenwood paused to 
have her pleture snapped. The place, known 
as Treehaven, formerly belonged’ to Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Curtis, who made it their summer 
home. Mr, Greenwood works in the Staley 
machine shop. 

TOO MUCH DOG 
One of the girls from New York writes 

that no one can appreciate what a loving 
father Junior Randolph is until it is known 
that he grants the slightest wish of his 
children. Recently the children expressed 
a desire for a dog and Bill rushed right 
out and bought one for them. However, 
the girls at the office were not as thrilled 
over the dog as Bill's children were. He 
kept it at the office about half an hour 
but that was « half hour too long. 

L, M. Banning says the price of beauty 
is painful. He knows because he cut his 
thumb trying to shave his face so that he 
would he beautiful. 

There are those who want to know why 
Turkey Grant takes such an interest in 
the sugar market, especially at this time 
of the year, § ————— 

Since Charlie Boyden of the New York 
office moved to New Jersey the exclusive 
Mosquito family have given him a party 

almost nightly. 
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TO SAFETY MEETING 
Three persons may represent the 

Staley company at the meeting of the 
National Safety Council in Detroit, Oct. 
25-29. F. W. Stone, safety man at the 
plant, will attend the general sessions as 
well ‘as those smaller groups of safety 
engineers and manufacturers of food pro- 
ducts, Mrs. Bertha Chandler, nurse, hopes 
to attend the industrial health meetings. 
Ruth Cade, editor, will attend particularly 
the sessions for editors of factory maga 
zines. 

“THAT ARE A FISH” 

When he dragged in a cat fish weigh- 
ing 1914 pounds one morning recently, G. 
J. McDonald thought that he had done 
pretty well. He and his companion, Mac 
Jagusch, had felt the tug and worked 
for about fifteen minutes before they 
landed the big fellow. This is probably 
the biggest cat fish which has ever been 
taken from Lake Decatur. Anyway, Mac 
is sure it looked bigger to him’ than 
any fish he ever saw before. They caught 
the fish on a trot line with a 40 Kirby 
hook and angle worm. 

For the first few minutes after landing 
their big catch the men fairly beamed at 
each other, and then made a mad dash 
for some scales and a witness, Then, 
because 2 big fish is no better than its 
smallest brother after it ia once caught 
and exhibited, they dressed this big fel- 
low and cooked him, But from Mac's 
report, he had been living around in Lake 
Decatur for many seasons for he wasn't 
such good eating. 

William Johnson, night engineer at the 
plant, also caught a big cat Gish just a few 
days later. Flis catch weighed 181% 
pounds eo Mac almost has to share honors 
with him. 

    

Marge, one of our good looking New 
York girls, says it was a fish that bit her in 
the palm of her hand. Well maybe it was 
a poor fish. 

Tom Longbons, of the auditing depart- 
ment, was in Chicago for a short time in 
September, on business. 

Howard Glover is the latest addition to 
the cost department. 

Flo Wheeler, of No. 17 building office, 
returned Sept, 18 from a vacation trip to 
Niagara Falls and Canada. 

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman, 
has recently purchased a new home in 
Riverview avenue in the extreme south- 

Ask Charlie—he knows. west section of the city.
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FRED WOOLINGTON 
Fred Woolington died in his home in 

Decatur Sept. He had been ill for 
almost two years. Before his illness he 
had been employed in the glucose depart- 
ment at the Staley plant. Funeral services 
were conducted Scpt. 12 with burial in 
Monticello, I. 

Mr. Woolington leaves his widow and 
seven children. One son, Frank, works in 
the refinery at the plant. 

    
SISTER DIES 

Mrs. J. H. Galloway received word 
Sept. 21 of the death of her sister, Miss 
Lena Hanfelder, in Denver, Colo. She 
had been ill for some time. Early in the 
spring Mrs, Galloway spent several weeks 
in Denver with her but returned to De- 
catur when her condition seemingly im- 
proved. Burial was in Colorado. 

MRS. WILLIAM TRENT 

Friends at the Staley plant of William 
Trent were grieved to hear of the death 
of his wife recently. The Trents moved 
to Arkansas about a month age and short- 
ly after they moved there Mrs, Trent died. 
William Trent formerly worked in the re- 
finery. 

CHICAGO VISITOR 

Paul Warren, a city salesman from the 
Chicago office, visited us in September. 
While he was here he made a complete 
tour of the plant. 

Bill Price, the manufacturing depart- 
ment janitor, is writing poetry these days. 
It is a slow process but Bill thinks he will 
get the poem finished soon. So far he 
has just two lines— 
“One dark and dreary night 
When the moon was shining bright.” 

I want to thank the men in No. 17 
building for their thoughtful consideration 
and welcome gift sent me at the time of 
the death of my husband. 

Mrs. Lucretia Woolington. 

Mrs. Bertha Chandler wishes to thank 
the various individuals, departments and 
organizations at the Staley plant who have 
thoughtfully inquired about her, visited 
her and sent her gifts of Mowers, candies 
and books during her illness. 

1 wish to thank the men in the boiler 
house for the beautiful flowers sent me 
while I was sick. Words cannot express 
my deepest appreciation. 

Mrs. William Weidner. 

Fern, an inner tube and Tony. 
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Hobart Thompson, whe has been working at 
the plant, left in September for High Point, N. 
,, to attend school. 

MOTOR TRIP 
R. O. Augur, assistant treasurer, and 

Mrs. Augur left Decatur Sept. 18, for a 
motor trip into lowa. Their objective 
was Davenport where they planned to at- 
tend the annual district convention of 
Kiwanis clubs. 

  

St. Peter: 
had?” 

Bred Bruso: "Well, | used to run the 
blue print machine at Staley’s."” 

St. Peter: “Oh) so you are the man 
who made it 80 hot in the drafting room| 
Just take the elevator and get off at the 
bottom landing. They need you down 
there.” 

“What experience have you 

TO COLLEGE 

Lynn Hettinger, known about the plant 
as Doc, left in September to enter Millikin 
university. Lynn first worked in the re- 
finery at the plant but for the last two 
years has been in the laboratory. 

W. H. Barnes, of the grain department, 
speni the last two weeks in August in 
the east. 
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Evidently the world was treating Fred Kess- 
ler pretty well the day this was taken. Fred 
works in the drafting room, and is always 
happy unless it is raining and his car is out 
in the weather. 

RETURNS FROM EUROPE 
Alter spending the summer with rela- 

tives in Germany, Mrs. Herman Herbert 
returned to Decatur early in September. 
Mrs. Herbert's husband is a stone dresser 
at the plant. She is a native of Germany 
and has many relatives in that country. 

One of the interesting things which she 
brought back with her was « copy of the 
Ocean-Gazette, the little newspaper pub- 
lished on board the North German Lloyd 
liner “Columbus”, upon which she re- 
turned. Practically all of the advertise 
ments in the paper are for German firms 
and much of the paper is printed in Ger- 
man. The wireless items—the news of 
the day—is printed in both German and 
English. Practically all of the news 
items were on world affairs, but ane item 
told of the death of Rudolph Valentine 
in New York. 

Avery McGlade says there is something 
funny about this. He knows that Spud 
Moran is net married but he also knows 
that he certainly is hen-pecked for he 
saw him carrying an arm Joad of bundles 
Saturday night. Evidently SHE is just 
training Spud correctly. 
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OKLAHOMA VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. W. $. Whaley, of Black- 

well, Okla., visited the plant Sept. (7. 
They were motoring through from their 
home to West Virginia. Mr, Whaley is 
the manager and industrial secretary of 
the Blackwell Chamber of Commerce and 
was visiting various industrial plants on 
his way east. He is an enthusiastic 
booster for his own tewn which is in the 
oil belt =e 

Did you know that Bert Muthersbaugh 
is quite an artist? Anyway he drew a 
most life-like picture of Bob Roseberry 
dreaming of those chicken dinners he is 
always talking about. 

    
We wonder how it would be if— 
Brad Bruso were tall. 
Freddie Kessler would really get in a 

draft. 
Alice gained twenty pounds. 
Mz. Larsen became a dance fiend 
Hollis would spend one night 

week at home. 
Bob Urfer never said, “Don't be silly.” 
Mr. Galloway would forget to quote 

Bobby Burns. 
Art Harris made a lot of noise in the 

drafting room 

RUINED VACATION 
Sam Seibert started out in his car to 

take a real trip this summer during his 
vacation. Everything was planned and 
it locked as if the Seibert family was in 
fora grand time. The weather was ideal 
when they started and they decided to 
drive east. They got along beautifully 
the first day, but along toward evening 
they reached Champaign, Ill, fifty miles 
east of Decatur. 

Here trouble awaited the party. Just 
at the city limits a big sign greeted them: 

Speed Limit 15 Miles an Flour. 
And poor Sam stopped, read it again 

and then sadly turned back toward home. 
They wanted to make the trip, and they 
wanted to visit Champaign, but they never 
could drive that fast and they knew it. 

each 

    

TO STATE UNIVERSITY 
After working at the plant for almost 

two years, Allen Gunn left in September 
to enter the University of Illinois. He 
had been a student there before he came 
to the Staley plant. He worked in the 
laboratory. — 
TELEGRAM FOR RED HETTINGER 
“Impossible Saturday night. Sorry. 

Dorothy.” 

  

AMONG THE SICK 
One of Bill Herr’s dogs is a patient in 

Dr. Nesbitt’s Dog and Cat hospital. At 
last reporta it was resting easily.
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This is the much discussed catfish which G, 
McDaniel and Mac Jagusch dragged out of } 

Lake Decatur one day in September. It 
weighed 19% pounds and is the biggest catfish 
which has been taken fiom the lak 

FAMILY FINANCE 

Yes, we have an automobile, all but seven 
hundred dollars, 

And we have a new piano, at a dollar 
fen a week, 

And our clothes we buy on payments, all 
our dresses, even collars, 

For we haven't any money, ready money, 
so to speak. 

All our rugs are oriental—really, wear is 
what they're made for, 

That's the reason that we bought them, 
for they last so many years, 

And we really wanted ‘something that 
would last until it's paid for, 

For 40 often it's the carpet, not the debt, 
that disappears 

Yes, we're buying on installments; every 
week we make a payment, 

Here and there and over yonder, and at 
every sort of store; 

That's the way we get our fixings, that’s 
the way we buy our raiment, 

For we haven't any money, ready money, 
any more. 

Mother told us when we started to know 
where our money went to, 

But an even smarter method married peo- 
ple now have learned; 

We have done a whole lot better than 
we ever really meant to, 

Know where all our money's gone to now 
before it's even earned. 

There's a dollar on the washer, und a dol- 
lar on the dresses, 

And a fiver on the bedstead, and ten dol- 
lars on the car. 

Oh, we look like we had money, and the 
public never guesses, 

Though we look so fine and dandy, just 
how nearly broke we are, 

But our hearts are never troubled. and to 
pay we never hurry, 

On the washer, and the auto, and on other 
things like that: 

If we can not meet the payments on the 
minute, we should worry — 

We can skip the town tomorrow, 
we're living in a flat. 

—Allith Bulletin. 

for 

ar   

Mike O'Donnell, Staley machinist, owns this 
charming home. 

Houses 
(By Artis Howell in the Atlanta Journal) 
If houses were made of things to eat— 
Cakes and pastry, and puddings sweet, 
Apples, and grapes, and good old candy. 
Wouldn't that be nice and dandy? 

Doors of chocolate would swing ajar, 
On hinges of a candy bar: 
Windows of candy—transparent so: 
Walls of the prettiest, brightest jello. 

Furniture of nice combinations 
f two or more of these rations 

Would be upon a candy floor 
And standing beside the chocolate door. 

Sweet Crackers, and pies, and fruit, 
And vegetables and bread, to boot, 
Could be found 'most anywhere 
On the floor or in the air. 

Ah! yes, too grand that would be 
To be true, for long will see, 
Aceidents would happen, you know, 
And then, down the house would go! 

A house of goodies wouldn't endure, 
Though ‘twould taste nice, to be sure, 
But | prefer glass, stove and wood; 
Then my house would be strong, as it 

should. 

Ray Bass, asistant auditor, 
vacation late in September. 

took his 

When Fred Kessler heard that Decatur 
was to be the meeting place of the big 
storms from Florida and the Dakotas he 
immediately rushed to the phone and took 
out storm insurance on his car. Fred 
wasn't sure that he would survive the 
storm but he wanted his car well covered 
with insurance at any rate. 

Yes, Dorothy knows who Rudy is but 
ask her where Pola Negri is.
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Mr. and Mrs, C. C, Plant visited Decatur in 
August. 

ris, Mr. Plant, Mr. 

Mr. Plant is a Staley salesman, and 
their home is in Chicago. 
Jn the picture, are ‘Mrs: Plant, Mrs. 1. 

From left to right, 
T. Mor 

‘our starch’ sales 
manager, and the son of Mr. and Mrs, Morris. 

STALEY NIGHT 
Sunday, Oct. 10, has been set aside vs 

Staley Night in the First Methodist church. 
That evening there will be seats reserved 
in the church for Staley people and the 
service will be of special interest to Staley 
workers, the pastor announces. 

Vivian says that is a mistake. She does 
not get a letter every day—quite. But 
Belleville is a good town. 

Otto Sutter says it is not true—the 
story is all twisted—somebody started 2 
report to which there was no truth— 
everyone talks too much (but she is a 
good looker). 

John Klumpp had his vacation in Sep- 
tember and he and Mrs. Klumpp motored 
to Mississippi. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Martha Bell Bowers, young daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bowers, and her 
little schoolmate, Betty Jane Wire, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wire, 
celebrated their eighth birthdays with a 
party in the Staley club September II. 
The affair was a Bo-Peep party and this 
idea was cleverly carried out in games 
and decorations. 

INFORMAL DANCE 
Gerald Sheehy, messenger in the gen- 

eral office, entertained about twenty 
couples at a dance in the club house 
September 20. 

Karl Graf, who haa been in the auditing 
department, has left the employe of the 
company. 

NEW EMPLOYES 
Wayne Grigsby and Robert Reese are 

two new additions to the laboratory force. 
Mr. Grigsby is working as a routine chem- 
ist, coming to the Staley plant from the 
Decatur Drug Co, He formerly attended 
the University of Pennsylvania. Robert 
Reese is a sample carrier. 

George Klein and his family motored 
to Indianapolis and spent Labor Day with 
relatives. —_—_——_— 

Henry Potrafka 
this year for he wa 

vacation was a failure 
ill part of the time.   

Brad Bruso is so collegiate that he 
doesn’t wear a hat even if he is married. 

Mrs. Rose Markert is one of the newest 
additions to the tray room forces. 

Ed Smith has bought a ten gallon keg 
and says he is going to make pickles. 

Ed Smith has recently purchased sev- 
eral bushels of grapes. 

Ed Smith recently bought 2 ten pound 
bag of sugar. 

ENTERS MICHIGAN U 
Oscar Johansen left the Staley com- 

pany in September to enter the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. He has been employed 
in the laboratory for a year and a half. 

RETURNS TO SCHOOL 
Arthur Long left the company in Sep- 

tember to return to Millikin university 
where he has been a student. During his 
summer Vacation he worked in the time 
office.
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Here is a good part of the Dunham family lined up for a picture and they look a3 if they had been having a good time. 

Furman Dunham, Mrs. Mabel Ponewash, Mrs. Furman Dunham both work in the refinery. 

PAHLMAN RETURNS 
Otto Pahiman is again back in the Staley fold, much to the satisfaction of both Mr. Pahiman and his many friends among Staley folk. He worked at the plant several years ago while he was play- ing baseball with the Staley team. Re- cently he has been playing professional ball and has been in Decatur very little. This season Otto completed a success- ful year with the Evansville, Ind. team, 

From left to right they are Ira Dunham, Mrs. 
tra Dunham and Mrs. 

Minnie Dunham, 
Furman Dunham. ira and 

and then came to Decatur. At present 
he is doing clerical work in the storeroom. 

ARKANSAS TRAVELER 
G. W. Yountz, of Little Rock, Ark., vis- 

ited the Staley plant in August when he 
was the guest of Lynn Williams. Mr. 
Yountz has charge of an elevator owned 
by the Oklahoma City Mill and Elevator 
Co., and was naturally interested in the 
Staley plant. 

  
Maybe you didn’t know that Earl Leek nunt 

ered this among hie accomplishments. We didn't, but he brought this picture back from his vacation in Minnesota to prove it. Tha picture was tuken while he was visiting in Campbell, Minn. No, he did not bring the mule homme with’ him 
39



  

T Hear in the Moon— 
That Julius Grabenhofer has returned to work minus several pounds net weight lost 

honeymooning in New York City. 
That he blames Bill Randolph Jr. for the sleepless nights he spent in that modern 

Babylon. 
That Cyril Cobb is very friendly to Julius and has promoted him to price clerk in 

the purchasing department, his object being to free his mind from brooding over 
pezambulators and rocking chairs. 

That J. W. Morrison, Assistant Superintendent, is spending his vacation in the near 
vicinity of Wilson Beach, Chicago. 

That Bill had his eyes tested, glasses adjusted and was pronounced physically fit by 
the family doctor before he departed to spend two weeks in the garden of the 
gedess. 

That for the past several years J. W. was very generous sending by wire a daily ac- 
count of his doings, nowadays he says it is none of their d—— business where he 
goes for a vacation. 

That Billy Broadbear and George Klein actually went to, Atlantic City, strolled the 
board walk, ate lobster and “seen” the mermaids. 

That since returning to work they strut around the plant with a far-away look on 
heir weather-heaten features and if a would-be friendly-mortal aske them if they 
are not feeling well invariably the answer will be “If you had seen what I had 
seen. 

That beauty contests, fashion parades, society doings, millionaire mansions and hotel 
expenses were shocking to Billy and George. 

That Bob Patton is sore at his Scotch friend for inviting him to dinner when he knew 
he had his teeth pulled and could not eat. 

That Boh is very proud of his gentlemanly, refined and educated neighbors yet he is 
willing to admit only a Scotchman would think of asking him to dinner when he 
knew he was toothless. 

That Bob swears he will pay him back in his own coin. He intends to buy a few 
meatless chickens from a friend in Moweaqua and have as his guest his Scottish 

friend. 2 

That Turkey Grant is posing as an authority on hurricenes, cyclones and tornadoes. 
That Grant was born in Ireland in the year of the big wind. Hurricane imagination he 

inherited hence the reason for his predictions that never come true 
That last week he felt it in his bones a storm was coming. He immediately notified 

the academy and schools and the children were sent home rejoicing under a bright 
and sunny sky. 

Yours truly, 
THE MAN IN THE MOON. 
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Buy Nogar Double-Duty 

SUITS 
@, Proof against nail snage, spark 
burns and water. Good enough for 
business— strong enough for work. 

For men and echool children. 

LOUIS H. SCHWARTZ 

SEE J. F. RUCKER 
17 BUILDING 

For Low Net Cost ; 

Life Insurance 

He Sells NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL 

“The Dividend Paying Company of America” — |]:     

    
  

     

Assets . = $ 678,201,510 
1837 East Wood Street . . . Main 7498 Insurance in force . . $3,100,756,578 

= 

The Big Game Brie 
it was baseball season. The game Now cough, 

opened with “Glue” at the stick and “Sign here E 
“Measles” catching. ‘Cigar was in the “When do we eat? Pi 
box. “Shortcake” played short and Haven't any 8's. Take a pair of 
“Corn” was in the field. “Cabbage” was | 's. 
aaneg org btee nse mh omens eaases Enea d) There's a soldier in the grass.” 
“Ege was umpire and he was bad. “You're in the Army now. 
“Song” made a hit and “Sawdust” filled  |,Treat "em rough." 
the bases. Then “Soap” cleaned up. (Read ‘em and weep. fr 
“Cigar went out and “Balloon” started ‘All we do is sign the payroll. 
to pitch, but he went up in the air. “Ice” 
went in and kept cool until he was hit by 
a ball: then you should have heard “ 
Cream". “Lunatic” was put out becauss 
he was off his base. “Lightning” finished 
the game by striking six men out. “Bread” 
loafed on first and “Light” was put out at 
third. “Crooks” stole second and “Knife” 
was cut down at the plate. “Grass” 
covered lots of ground and the crowd 
cheered when “Spider caught a fly. 
“Steak” was put out at the plate. “Cloc! 
wound up the game by striking. If “Door” 
had pitched he would have shut them all 
out. 

Tce 
  

  

      

Miss Co-Ed called at the post office. 
“Is this the classified letter place?” she 
inquired. 

When assured that it was, she gave her 
name and asked if there was a letter for 
her. 

“Business or love letter?” 
quired the clerk. 

“Business,” was the hesitating reply. 
accompanied by a blush. There was no 
letter, Miss Co-Ed again blushed and 
asked, “Will you please look among the 
love letters?’’—Bucknell Belle Hop. 

jokingly in- 

“Do you like boxing?” 
“No, it's a lazy man's game.” 
“Howzat?”* 

“Sure, you're lying down so much of 
the time.” 

Home is a place where you ean trust 
the hash. 

“It's a great life if you don't weaken. 
“The first seven years are the hardest.” 
“Where do we go from here?” 
“Let's go.” 
“So this is Paris!” 
“Madelon, Madelon, Madelon.” 
Encore the vin rouge, see voo play.” 

“Toot sweet, monsieur. 
“ils your right arm paralyzed?” 
“Mother, take down your service flags 

your son's in the 3, O. 
“Bon soir, ma cherie, ou allez yous?” 
“Paint it with iodine and mark him 

    

“Heaven, Hell or Hoboken by Christ- 
mai 
Linky ky peat eekceaeta 
“If | ever get out of this man's Army 

“Who won the war?” 
“There's a long, long trail a-winding 
“When do we go home?” 
“We've paid our debt to LaFayette— 

who the heck do we owe now? 
"When the cruel war is over. 
“Say ‘ah-A-' and sign here. 
“Let's eat.” 

“The Clarion.” 

     

Reverie 
He and I in homeward flight, 
Saw our factory in the night 
Glittering with ten thousand lights. 
What more could |, a poet, utter 
When he was heard to softly mutter, 
Behold! There is our Bread and Buiter. 

—Jack DeCourcy. 
Patronize Our Advertisers



  

There's a Good Reason for Insisting On 

POLAR BUTTER 
and 

POLAR BUTTERMILK 
—They're Better 

  

IN CANADA 

Items of interest in a Canadian city, as 
given by our guide: 
ROYAL BANK, (on the left) 23 stories 

high; 2 stories off every night to let the 
moon go by, 

ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL. On_ the 
benches in the park are the Sons of Rest. 

BOND STREET, three squares long. 
Churches of mostly every denomination. 
One side churches, other side boarding 
houses—Salvation and Starvation. 

JEWISH CHURCH, where the driver 
goes on Saturdays: MICHAEL O'BRIEN. 
FOUR CORNERS, School, church brew- 

ery and boarding house—Education, Sa!- 
vation, Starvation, Ruination and Carry 
Nation—have a good combination, but 
gone to her destination to start an argu- 
ment. Take you to a police station where 
they get good accommodation. 

On the right FLAT [RON BUILDING. 
Chinamen have their own flat irons. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—pays water rates. 
We are nearly at the top of the hill. 

Look behind and see the hill we just came 
up. Now you see why these cars are 
called “Rubber Neck Wagons”. 

On the right is the home of the man 
who buried five wives. He is a man with 
a hard name—STONE, the Undertaker. 
ROSEDALE, where the millionaires live. 

Trees have green backs, birds have bills, 
horses have checks, roofs have chimneys 
which give drafts, people go away in the 
summer for the change, lawns have the 
banks, flowers have the scents. 

ELM AVENUE. Trees are Elm. 
it rains this is called Slippery Elm. 

This beautiful home on the right is 
where the guide lives. The is 
where the driver lives. 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

notice the pictures 
of Canada here. 
of the stairs. 
MYSTFRIOUS HOUSE. Seven kitchens 

Mr. and Mrs. and five kitchenettes. 

Wher 

slums, 

You will 
of the prominent men 
ly picture at the head 

  

  

Case of Necessity 
A stout woman wedged into a crowded 

street car having difficulty getting into 
her tightly buttoned jacket pocket 
extract her fare. 

"Madam," said the man next to her, 
during her fruitless struggles, “Let re 
pay your fare.” 

She protested rather indignantly. 
“My only reason for wishing to do so,” 

he said, “is that you've unbuttoned my 
suspenders three times trying to get into 
your packet.""—N. O. T. and L. News. 

to 

Wife—I spent the day shopping. 
Husband-——And what did you buy for 

me, my dear? 
Wife—Well, | was going to get you a 

story book but you're such a perfect liar 
as it is [ didn’t bother. 

A man in evening clothes was sitting on 
a curb sobbing. A policeman told him to 
“Cheer up”. 

He said—Shay, offisher, 1 just shaw a. 
rotten wedding. 

Policeman—Who's was it? 
Inebriate—Mine. 

“Mr. and Mrs. John Beverlin are rejoic- 
ing over an eight-pound daughter, their 
sixth child, since last Saturday.” —Newton 
(Iil.) Mentor-Democrat. 

Fast work in the Great Middle West— 
Judge. 

The average fellow Vets his girl get on 
the car first, not because it's polite, but 
because it's a treat 

Doc Evans had a nice 
paper yesterday captioned, 
ing Best Cure for Rickets.” 
adays need never be afraid 

rickets. —Lin-o'-Type. 

piece in the 
“Scant Cloth- 
Women now 
of having the 

  

She was only an undertakers daughter 

but what she could undertake. 
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THEY’RE GREAT— 

Shyotivell’ 
CANDY BARS 
With the Wonderful Centers 

Here’s One 
of These Fine 
Eaters... 

    

        
  
  
  

a } 

MORE GOOD BREAD ‘is made 

with MATURO every day 

A GLUTEN DEVELOPER that has 
these advantages— 

A stronger and drier dough. - | 

Increased absorbtion. 

Thin and tender crust. 

More bread per barrel of flour. I 

Tretiislsendicol yout Deter ibivuer Booklet antlia:sample if you wish 

AMERICAN BAKERY MATERIALS CO. | 
MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN | 

——— —— = J) 
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How Deep is the Water 
I heard a story about a man who fell 

out of a boat and began to yell for help. 
“Lower your legs!” shouted the cap- 

tain. 
‘And the man did, and found himself 

standing in four feet of water. 
That is often the way. Our troubles 

are seldom as bad as we think they are. 

Farmer Gray—You know that boy of 
mine’s got to be a gol-ding tea hound 
since he went off to college. 

Farmer Brown—How's that? 

Farmer Gray—Why, every moming he 
combs his head and brushes his teeth. 

  

He—It wouldn't be much trouble for 
us to marry. My father is a minister, you 
know. 

She—Weli, let's have a try at it, any 
way; my dad's a lawyer.—Voo Doo. 

  

“Call yourself a typist," fumed her em- 
ployer, “and you can't fix a ribbon on the 
machine?” 

“Well,” she demanded haughtily, “dees 
Paderewski know how to tune a piano?” 

Miss Loncory—Bob fell and eut himself 
badly on a broken bottle. 

Miss Traphagen—Where'd he get cut? 
“On the hip, of course, silly.” 

134-144 EAST MAIN 
Phone Main 40 

          | We Deliver 

| 

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO. 

Visit Our New 

Seventh Street Branch Store 
Seventh at William Street | 

  

  

a 

/NAEFZIGER 
BUTTER CREAM BREAD       

      

     

GRENNAN CAKES 
Every Bite a Delight 

AT YOUR GROCER 

The Soft Answer Turneth Away Wrath 
Two trackmen were snarled up in the 

trafic of a busy street. One of them, 
losing his temper, cried out: 

“Why don't you look where you're 
going, you pie-eyed, blankety blank dumb- 
bell? The other replied, sweetly: “You're 
nice looking, too.” 

“Are you through with the finger bowl.    

  

    
‘Through? 1] haven't even started, I'm 

waiting for some soap.” 

— 

SEVENTH at WILLIAM 
Phone Main 43 
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No. 9303 

The Master 

Ray-O-Vac 

  

« This famous “B” Battery has been still further im- 
proved. A new type of construction has been perfected 
that absolutely prevents internal short circuits. greatly 
reduces noises due to internal resistance, and cuts the 
weight by nearly 20 per cent. These new features in 
addition to its original excellence make RAY-O-VAG 

No. 9303 the best “B” battery before the trade. 

The French Battery Company 

| 
| 
| 
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REVIEW PRESS 
TRADE NAME SINCE 1888 

  

CREATIVE REVIEW | SPECIALIZING 1N 
CO-ORDINATIVE COLOR PROCESS 

PRINTING CATALOG, PAMPHLET, 
AND ADVERTISING RAILROAD, DIRECTORY 

SERVICE PRESS and BDITION PRINTING 

DESIGNING = ENGRAVING =: BINDING 

BANK AND OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
Globe-Werntcke Book Cases Milwaukee Office Chairs 

Globe-Wernicke Filing Devices and Supplies 
Commercial Furniture Co, Lincoln Office Suites and Desks 

Tatum Loose Leaf Devices ana Supplies 
Herring-Hall-Marvin Safes and Vault Doors 

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY Co. 
Decatur, [Illinois 
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Staleys 
PRODUCTS 

PROD 
     

Pure Food Starches 

Mill Starches 

Thin Boiling Starch 

Confectioners Starches 

Laundry Starch 

Soy Bean Meal 

Soy Bean Health Flour 

Soy Bean Oil 

Stayco Gum 

Poster Panel Paste 

Corn Syrups (Unmixed) 

Corn Sugars 

Table Syrups 

Corn Gluten Feed 

Corn Germ Meal 

Corn Ol 

Soft Soaps               
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  

 


